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FAST EXPRESS WRECKED PRIEST MURDERER ALIA
ONE KILLED.
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Year Old Girl Slayer of Father Leo Hanged
Seventeen
In Penitentiary at Canon
Caught Under Car as It
Turned Over and
City Last
Crushed to Death.
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Prohibition Platform Would Arrival at Honolulu Today
Have Several States
Was Greeted by Every
Vote on Federal
Inhabitant of the
Law
tliy
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ROPE CUT SHORT

Of Hundred Passengers In Pullman Cars More Than Half Were
Inlured and One May
of Accident Is Yet
Undetermined.

MANY OLD PLANKS

HISJNLD RAVINGS

VARIED

ARE INSERTED

Unaffected by Reading of Death
Warrant he Began Tirade
Against Priesthood When
Noose Was Adjusted and
Continued Until Death

PROGRAM

ARRANGETHOR

SAILORS

Strict Enforcement of Laws De- The Islands Are Clad to See the
manded. Tariff Revision Asked
Big Ships and Want to Show
and Child Labor Forbidden
Their Appreciation by EnInIs Request-Graduatertaining Oiflcers and
come Tax Favored
Men Every AUnute
ted

Canon City. Colo., July 16.
Alia, the murderer of Father
Leo Heinrichs, paid the penalty for
his crime at ts:30 o'clock last night
by hanging. The execution was witnessed by prison official and newspaper reporters, in all sixteen people.
The trap was sprung at 8:30 and Alia
hung suspended n neteen minutes. His
neck was not broken and he strangled
to death.
Alia was unrepentant end until hi
cries were cut snort by the rope he
continued to call down maledictions
upon those whom he believed to have
been the cause of his troubles. He
was unaffected when the death warrant was read land ate a hearty supper at 6 o'clock. On his way to the
trap he was silent but as the black
cap and noose were adjusted he
broke out with ravings against the
priesthood and Father Leo, and continued until the rope strangled him.
Uuiseppe Alia's crime, the murder
of Father Leo Heinrichs, of the order
of Franciscan monks, at the altar rail
INDIANS ARE
in St. Elizabeth's church In Denver NAVAJO
while the priest was administering
the sacrament of the Eucharist struck
horror to the heart of every person
GATHERING IN THE
In Denver,
and awakened anxiety
throughout the Catholic world lest it
should prove the beginning of a gen
eral plan of priest murder.
Alia had been In Denver several
weeks, unemployed and apparently
FARMAN'S BIG BALLOON
penniless. Early on the morning of
.Sunday, February 23, according to his Force of Men 1.500 Strong
COMING 10 AMERICA story, he was aroused from sleep by
the ringing of the chimes In St. Eliz
Are Said to be Preparing
abeth's church. He arose, dressed
to Resist Troops.
himself hurriedly and walked out to
uofi"fiil Aeronaut Will Give Exhi- the church, led by tne musical tones
bitions at Boston This
pealing forth a call lo worship. But
ho went not with the thought of MOKE SOLDIERS
Mouth.
thanksgiving in his mind, for he de
clared, and many times repeated after
SENT FROM FOKTS
New York, July 16. After a series ills arrest,
thai the chimes recalled
of conferences with steamship officials alleged wrongs
experienced
na
in
his
and cable dispatches between Thomas tive Italy and attributed by him
to
A private telegram received here
MacMechen and Lieutenant Frank S. the church.
morning from Holbrook, Ariz.,
this
pjris,
Mr.
said
Lahm in
MacMechen
Entering the church. Alia went
that word had been sent to Farman through the usual ceremony of bless- confirms the report that government
requesting him to ship his big airship ing h.mself with holy water, and then troops are moving on the Navajo resW itii
all possible haste to Antwerp seated h.mself where his vit-of the ervation from Fort Apache and Fort
and B'.ow it on hoard the steamer altar and, kneeling, awaited the ar-h- e Wingate,
and It Is said that more will
AntKamland, which will sail from
followed the ritual up to the point
be detached from forts In southern
werp for Boston. Mr. Lahm has been where communion
is given to all who
conducting the negotiations on behalf are prepared.
Alia approached the Arizona. The troops from the lat er
of Parman for the St. Louis syndiand, kneeling, awaited the ar- place are to be dispatched by rail to
alratr
cate, which had practically completed rival of the priest officiating at the either Holbrook or Gallup.
all arrangements to bring the success- communion, not knowing. Alia has
The Navajos are gathering ln the
ful aeronaut to th.s country when, at said, or caring who It should be.
mountains in northern Arizona, and
tlie eleventh hour, it was discovered
southern Utah near the northwestern
A nsmber of other communicants
that, on account 'of its great size, the had assumed tlie same posture and corner of New Mexico, and are said
carry
passenger steamers refused to
positions at the communion tail were to be 1,500 strong, mostly young
the machine.
practically all taken. When Father men.
it hid been suppo.ed by members Leo, beloved by all who knew him.
While various theories are present
of Die Aero club here that the wings both in and outside of the church, ed as to the cause of the uprising. If
of the machine could be folded up appeared with the consecrated wafers, an uprising it Is, the principal reason
and stowed away in a modeiate com- all at the rail seemed impressed with Is believed to be the action of the
pass. As the cases containing
the the solemnity and sax redness of ttie government In alloting lands. The
framework with the wings are more service and inspired w ith thoughts of
are not satisfied with recent alfeet long, they are too (lod. Alia, however, according to his! lotments made by the government
than forty-riv- e
big for the hold and too long for the own statement, could barely restrain' and, being In a sullen mood, have
n advice of the manager of a desire to spring at the throat of the' killed several white men within
deck.
the
Mercantile Marine priest, despite the place, the scne and past three months.
the International
company, a cable dispatch was sent to tne peculiarly sacreu cnaracter oi tne
Another theory presented Is that
ilr. Lull m advising him i have Par- - ac tion In progress.
the Indians are opposed to having
man's airship sent by the S.imland us
Along the line passed the priest. government surveyors making a map
facili Us would be made, it was placing upon the tongue of each suc- of their land. This theory, however,
stated, to h ive that boat carry the cessive com m unieant the consecrated Is considered absurd, as many of the
big machine.
wafer and repeating the lines of the young men on the reservation are
The Samliind is due In Boston on mass declar ng the eu'harlst thus adJuly 27. and the Hist ilnj 'a tl.ght at ministered is the Savior himself In
Representative
of the government
:rtghion Itearh was to have been person. Alia w:s now the next in say :hat there Is no trouble among
made on July 2H. Mr. McMechen said line. Father Leo, placing the wafer the Navajos hut that the troops are
thai he believed the first Might now upon the tongue of the stranger, all being dispatched on a praet ice march
could hardly be given before July 30, unsuspecting of the murderous design
iil be three das of exhibut there
in Alia's heart, began, "Take eat; this
" but stopped horror-stricke- ASK BIG DAMAGE
bitions ju-the same, July 3D. 31 and j is my body
August 1. La er there wui be HUM
The subject of the prayer
iht Brighton Reach from August 10 had spat the blessed morsel from hi
to 14.
FROM IHE SANTA EE
mouth. Almost s multaneously with
this desecration a shot rang out and
RRY
TI VM I S TO
sank to the floor, mortally
Father
MI NNA MII.S A V l IMKCI-XSPile Suits In
wounded. A bullet from a revolver 1 jiiplo.x-- ami
( ulifornlii fur liToiial InVienna, July 16. A project for the fired by Alia had penetrated the
u
c on-of a system or electric priest's body near the heart.
juries.
tindei j;: iiinil railways for the conveyWulstan Workman, hearing
Pathir
Angeles,
July 16. Suits for
ance of letters and sin.ill parcels to the shot, rushed from the adjoining
largest post sacristy Just In time to administer to damages for personal Injuries aggrecome t tlo- sixty-fooffices, the renti-a- l parcels office and Father 1eo the last sacrament, Fath- gating more than $200, Guu were filed
the principal railway termini of Vi- er Leo expiring a moment later In the against the Atchison, Topeka and
The arms of his brother priest. Immedi- Snita Pe Railroad company In the
uinb r consideration.
enna
tunneling is to he carried out at FUch j ately after firing the shot Alia, with I'nlted States circuit court yesterday.
a nepin mat me waier ani gas pipes a curse, darted toward the main aisle They are:
.mill tlie telephone enbles will In no of the church and rushed for
James J. O'Connell, fireman killed,
the
way ne Interfered with. The railway door.
With hair disheveled and $20,000.
n
forty-sevelength
nf
will have a total
P. ('. Phillips,
conductor, killed
smoking gun flourishing
over his
mill-.-and will be partly circular, but head, he made his way to within ten $50,000.
connectP. J. Cutting, conductor, injured,
the principal stations will be
feet of tiie portal, where he tripped
ed l.y dircvt lines. The tunnels will and fell.
Policeman
Cronln. $150,000.
on'y be sufficiently large to Accommo- who was among theDaniel
A. Barthe. passenger, Injured, $16,-01worshipers,
date the mall trucks, which are about wrenched the gun from Alia's hand
five feet high. The trucks will run and dragged him to the street In an
Total. $236,010.
either singly or In train", made up of effort to protiKt him from the madThe heaviest suit is for $ 50,000.
four trucks. The loading and unoad-In- g dened worshipers. Outside the police- - which comes from the wreck of the
Is to take place In the cellars of
1na Angeles special at Tower No. 1,
the stations, and one small cart will
near this city, March 23. 107.
hold eighty parcels.
(Continued on Pag Four.)
The suit was filed by Freeman J.
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Greenwich, Conn., July U. The
White Mountain express on the New
York, New Haven & Hartford railroad
was wrecked here this morning. Miss
Marguerite Armstrong of Wayne, Pa.,
v.ua killed, and fifty persons Injured.
There were five parlor cars, all of
which were thrown from the track on
a bridge over Greenwich avenue. The
car In which thj fatality occurred
turned almost completely over.
It appears that Miss Armstrong
had tried to get out of the window
when the coach toppled over and she
was crushed to death. She was 17
years old and was en route with her
mother, the widow of Dr. C. M. Armstrong, to a New Hampshire summer
report.
The cause of the accident is not
fixed but an inspection of the bridge
shows the Iron ground Into pieces.
One girder rail alone prevented the
entire train from being ditched. The
train was running fifty miles an hour
ss it does not stop here, and the
coaches were dragged a considerable
distance after leaving the rails before
toppling over.
Of over a hundred passengers 5n
the Pullmans more than half sustained Injuries. Mrs. Samuel Oibberson
of F.rooklyn Is most seriously hurt and
she may die.
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Cutting, conductor of ihe special, who
was so seriously injured that he has
never since hnd use of h,s legs.
of
Mrs. Mary O'Connell, mother
Fireman James J. O'Connell, killed
by the explosion of a buller on a San
Diego train, asks for $20,000 damages and Mrs. Anna A. Phillips, wife
of Conductor Phillips, killed at the
same time, asks for $50,000 damages.
A. Barthe, who was In charge
of
lock on a train traveling as a passenger, asks for $16,010 damages for
Injuries sustained when he was
y
and
knocked from the
thrown down a cliff, receiving fractured ribs and other injuries.
right-of-wa-

ATHLETES

AMERICAN

HAVE AN INNING
TODAY

: :

They Capture

First. Second
and Third Places In the
Discus Throw at London.

ECOSI

SHERIDAN EASILY
BEATS COMPETITORS
ONE MAN'S LIFE
London, July
athlete walked
ponents In the
petition in free
today. Martin

.ft

for Dinuiicxl While
('niiMiniiiis Went for Help, YImii
Little know Intyc Wen Id Have
Saved His I lie.

He Whs

I

16.
The American
away from their opdiscus throwing comstyle at the Stadium
J. Sheridan, of the
A. C, retained the
championship without great effort.
His throw, giving him first place ln
the finals, was 134 feet 2 inches, more
than two feet behind his record.
M. II. Griffin, of the Chicago A. A.,
was a good second with 133 feet 6 Vi
Inches. M. A. Horr, of the
A. C, was third with 129
feet a inches.
America and the I'nlted Kingdom
are running neck and neck In the
race for supremacy at the Olympic
games. America today won all three
prizes In discus throwing and first and
third in weight throwing, evening the
scores of the two countries, but England got another slight lead when
Taylor won the
swimming
contest, beating Beaurepaire. the Ausby
crack,
a handsome margin.
tralian
In weight throwing Ralph Rose of
the Olympic club, Kan Francisco, was
first, llorgan of England was second
and J. C. Garrels of Chicago A. A,
third.

Plcusiiro l,auiii'li Wun Cnujjlit In
Storm ami Wrcvkeil Fifty Rescued by British Steamer.
Manila, July 16. A pleasure launch
bound from Manila to Corregidor
island, carrying 75 passengers, was
eight In a. typhoon at noon tsday
and foundered. It is believed 25 pas.
sengors. Including three Americans,
were drowned. About fifty were picked up by the British steamer Kuverlc.

NEW

BLACK HAND At.F.NTS TO PRISON
New Brunswick, N. J., July 16.

Irish-Americ-

New York. July 16. Lashed to a
pier in front of Mrs. Frank Gould's
residence at Greenwich, Conn., Dom-Inlc- k
Bond, a superintendent of construction on a sea wall being built
there, was lef. to di by his workmen,
who believed him drowned.
Bond had been In swimming and
was taken with camps. He sank
twice and when hs came up unconscious some of the men, believing him
dead, passed a rope mound him and
tied him to a neaiby pile while they
hastened for asslitance. Bond was
dead when .assistance came. It Is believed he could have been resuscitated
if proper measures had been promptly taken.

Irish-Americ-

400-met- er

SHRINERS DISCIPLINE
TEMPLE
It

AT

EL PASO

lallNl to

NcMre Charter ami Wan
to SisH'iul All Rusiiic-w

I'ntil

NovcimImt.

St. Paul, July 16. It became know n
today that the ,'mpirial council, Mystic Shrlners, yrt.terd.iy afternoon disciplined Kl Malla temple, of EI Paso.
Tins temple hi been under suspension for a yea' and at this conclalve
it iippliel for a charter.
Not only
did it fail to receive Its charter, but
It was orders! to suspend all work
until Novemler 1 as a punishment
for obtaining members outside of Its
".sn territory
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AT Till C'KYSTVI, TONIGHT.
Some of tlo best vaudeville acts going and a Jartette of tlie very new- st feature moving picture out com-po- s
tlie net" program Allien opens at
i

in: v

- Ciystal tonight.
Of these Dale an I Carreg, black
face conie. ian and sing ng soubrette,
who do a screaming comedy sketch,
ar,- - said t' be "the (.in ly," and
the
Two Itlaiks. fashion-platdancers
1
an banjo players, are not excelled ln
their line "f work. Seine more mov- ng pictU'H hits are promised and
Seottje vUl sing a he
illustrated
e

The Ciystal cotitin ie to put up
the shows and should net the money
this weec, pay day helping things
ulollg.
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The fleet was ln communication
with this port last night by wireless
and reported an uneventful trip. Good
time was made on the trip and nothing occurred to mar the voyage from
San Francisco. Officers and men ars
eagerly awaiting the entertainment
provided here for them.
Business in Honolulu today was
practically suspended and almost the
entire population gathered around the
snores of the bay to Join In extending
welcome to the fleet. A program or
entertainment has been provided
which will fill every minute of the
time the fleet remains here and th
islanders Intend to show the fleet its
appreciation of the visit.
GEORGIA

TO

LAW

PROJECT
M
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I mo
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Atlanta, Ga.. July H. Thers will
be no sad disillusionment of husband
the day after, ln Georgia, at least, it
a bill introduced by Representative
George Glenn of the Whitfield
and favorably considered by the
Assembly, becomes a law. It distinctly provides that au unmarried woman
may use as many artificial aids to enhance her charms as she sees fit, but
if she wants to get married the deception must end with the beginning
of the courtship.
The measure provided that, should
a woman entrap a man Into marriage
through the "use of paints, powder,
cosmetics, artificial teeth, puffs, rats,
paddings, dropstltched hose, higa-heelo
shoes,
waists, corsets,
bngorle or other artifices," the marriage shall be null and
ct

ed

peek-a-bo-

void.

The bill has been referred by the
speaker of the House to the committee on ways and means, and is assured
of careful consideration.
WiEL

ATltMPIS SUICIDE
Mr.

Txtiglu Shot Herself in llio
and Is In Serious Con-

Heu

dition.
Pasadena.
Cal.,
July li Mrs.
tldlth Teagle, wife of Walter C. Tea-gl- e,
of Cleveland, U., an official of the
Standard oil company, shot herself
it' the head last night unl Is reported
to be dying ut a hospital today. Her
action is attributed to ill health. Her
husband, who had been In Kurope. la
expected to reach New York today.

I'I RlOl

S TAN(.l.i: OP
MAN'S RI.I.ATIONSIIIP
Berlin, July Id. A queer genealog
ical tangle; is reported from Mayeiice,
in Germany. A s.usage-make- r
of mat
town. Frits Fluhrer by name, mar
J
ried a widow of 3 named Garrccht.
who had a daughter IS years old,

Madeleine Garrecht.
His father,
Georges Fluhrer, a widower of 61.
then appeared on the scene, fell in
love wall .Madeleine Garrecht and
married her; so that, at one and the
same time, Frau Fritz Fluhrer became daughter-in-laand mother-in-laof Georges Fluhrer.
But things did not end there.
Georges Fluhrer had a son, Hans, who
la at once brother to Fritz Fluhrer
and his grandson through Madeline
Garrecht, ills stepdaughter. To make
confusion worse confounded, Frau
Frits Fluhrer also had a son. Johniin.
and so Fritz Fluhrer became brother
to his own child.
Thus Fritz Fluhrer is his mother's
brothcr-ln-lahis wife is her owu
son's aunt, Johann Fluhrer Is a
grandson if Georges Fluhrer,
and
Fritz Fluhrer, states the Globe, is h.
ow n fatln
w
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KNIGHTS TKMP,I! IIKVD
Corunna, Mich.. July lii. Hugo
McCurdy, former ben I of flu Knights
Templar of the United States. died
here today, ag..,J 7j years.

'

'
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TYPHOON

Twelve years' confinement at hard labor In tht state prison was the senDIE
WHOLESALE tence imposed by Judge Borraein
upon three Italians. They were found
guilty by a Jury yesterday of attempt
AlU'iitioii Is Called to Incrtusu lit ing to levy J.'i.oOO blackmail upon th(
Rev. Augustine Bassorl of Franklin
Miirlalily of Infants During
Park. The men are John Cory, Ml
tlio Year.
chael Plesi tor and John Donatl, op
erating as the alleged agent of a
Black Hand society.
fsew i'ork, July 16. The conference on summer care of babies, which
has Just ended, lias Issued a statement SM l.l, OHIO TOWN'
DINTROYF.lt IIV I'll IK.
in which attention is called to the
New Philadelphia, O., July 16. The
notable incn ase In the number of ba.
hies now dying- of Intestinal diseases, town of Baltic, containing 500 people,
'iou figures, which ure for babies less was praet. rally wiped out today by a
than 1 year of age, show that. In the f're which raged nil night. The loss
six weeks from Julie 1 to July 11 th's Is estimated at 100,000.
year, the Increase over 1907 Is 50 per
cent for Manhattan and the Bronx, TWO KII.I.I l BY I IPiKWORKS.
Boston, July 16. I'nlted States Ap80 per cent for Brooklyn, 133 per cent
for oueei.s 55 per cent for Richmond praiser C. F. Atwood and two laborers
were killed and several persons Inand 66 per cent for all boroughs.
ln an explosion on the Mystic
The statement also shows that for jured
w harf today.
The explosion occurred
tlie hist six weeks these diseases
in a locker which It is believed concause 763 out of 1.924 deaths. '
tained f. reworks.
RRII-AT
S
I'l.l lT
HONOI.ri.P. POsTXI, MAN Afil'.lt
Honolulu. July 16. The. American
COMMITS Srif'IDK
bntto-ditfleet is due to arrive at
Houston, Texas, July 1. John C.
message
port
today,
a
this
wireless
Witt, for more than fifteen years'
having been received last night which manager
of the Postal Telegraph
stated th it the fleet wa making good company of this city, committed suiwould
and
port
during
time
reach
the cide early today by shooting. He had
all- rno .11.
been In III heulth several years.
-

noon.

OIL MAN'S
IN MANILA

1

j

Honolulu, July 16. The American
battleship fleet was sighted off ths
north side of the island of Molokai
at 6:30 this morning, steaming ln tin
of squadron formation at a speed of
ten knots an hour. The fleet la expected to enter the harbor hereabout

DIE

-

ill-

song.

Columbus, July 18. At the opening
of the national Prohibition conven
tlon today the committee on perma
nent organisation reported as Its selection for permanent
chairman
Charles Scan Ion. of Pittsburg.
Chairman Sianlon received a most
enthusiastic welcome. After speaking
he recognized Felix T. McWhlrter,
treasurer of the national committee,
who appealed for financial aid to meet
expenses of the campaign, and there
was a generous response.
The committee on resolutions finished Its work this morning and the
platform was presented to the convention. While prohibition of the
liquor traffic forms the main planks
of the platform, there are demands
modeled after those of the Republican and Democratic platforms.
The platform favors the submission
by Congress to the several states an
amendment to the federal constitution prohibiting the manufacture, sale,
importation, exportation or transportation of alcoholic liquors for beverage purposes; Immediate prohibition of the liquor traffic in the District of Columbia and the territories;
repeal of the Internal revenue tax on
of
alcoholic liquors and prohibition
interstate traffic therein.
Llectlon of United States senators
by direct vote of the people.
Equitable graduated income and In
heritance taxes.
Postal savings banks and guarantee
deposits In banks.
Regulation of all corporations doing an interstate commerce business.
Creation of a permanent tariff commission.
Strict enforcement of the law instead of offcial tolerance.
Practical license of the social evil
which prevails ln many cities with
unspeakable traffic ln girls.
Pnlform marriage and divorce laws.
emEquitable and constitutional
ployers' liability act.
Court review of postoffiee department decisions.
Prohibition of child labor In mines,
workshops and factories.
Legislation basing suffrage only upon intelligence and ability to read and
write the English language.
Preservation of mineral und forest
resources of the country and improvement of highways and waterways.
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"WET IFIUKKB"

"Scientific Rain Making"
an Immense Modern Storage
Reservoir

In Tht,

WILLIAM J3. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER
PRESIDENT

MANAGING
StllJSCltlPTIOX

EDITOR

by mall In advance
Um month by mall
Month by carrier within city limits
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ALBlQrEnQVE CITIZEN IS:

ALBVQCERQCE CITIZEN HAS:
The fluent equlpiiod Jolt ileimif mciit In Neiv Mexico.
Press and Auxiliary
latest reports by Aoi-intc"WE GET TIIK NEWS

WHEAT,

1

.News

Service.

IltST."

.

Medal Charles-

ton Exposition)

OATS,
(Valencia County-tooSecond Prize
Columbian Exposition)

Captain Richmond Pearson Hobson did a brave and heroic act when
lie went in anJ blew up the Merrimac. He performed an equally brave act
when he offered to and did kiss as many girls as presented themselves while
he was touring the Chautauqua circuit. But In the light of these things
Uobson's sutseiuent career as an ins.igator of trouble takes from him all
the honor the American people were willing to award, and In attempting to
stampede the Democratic convention at Denver with the threat that a million
or two Japanese, reinforced by a couple of million Chinese, were coming
over and obliterate these United States within the next thirty days or such
a matter, he succeeded only in making himself ridiculous and smoothing his
wwy toward oblivion.
The delegates and spectators at Denver refused to become frightened
t the awful strife with which the country Is threatened, although Hobson
had selected the time when the convention was excited and In a mood for
anything which would afford further opportunity for an uproar. The New
York World truthfully says:
It was a severe test. The occasion was one where sensationalism would
naturally make strong appeal in the excitement of the moment. Spread-eagleisis always attractive to political manipulators.
Uobson's deliberate
purpose was to play with fire in the magazine. He had planned to touch
off an explosion of jingoism of which the harmful effects would have been
at home and abroad.
Fortunately the average American Is gifted with both common sense and
a sense of humor. The spectacle of the quondam "hero of the Merrlmac"
boosting himself Into prominence as the bearer of a solemn message of salvation to the nation and as the confidential mouthpiece of President Roosevelt In spreading a war scare brought down the house. Hobson left the
platform the butt of the gallery and the laughing-stoc- k
of the delegates, and
w!thln a few hours President Hoosevelt had publicly branded him as a
falsifier.
After the ridicule showered upon him at Denver, If the man were not
consumed with
he would pack up his bundle of false war rumors
and expert opinions and seek deserved obscurity. A sharper rebuke to the
professional inciters of worldwide strife in the Pacific could not have been
administered to a representative gathering of American citizensbip.
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Qmaing GucaCyptus

Gifford Plnchot, the national forester, has set the people of southern
California to thinking about the eucalyptus tree, and it Is an absorbing subject for all of us who realise the tremendous problem of reforesting this
c
country. In arid and
California it appears that certain profits
narrow forestry to practically one proposition the planting of euoulyptus
trees.
The reason for this 1b plain. The eucalyptus tree will thrive and make
minimum of rain or other moisture, and when
an amazing growth with
grown the eucalyptus becomes amazingly valuable as timber. These being
the conditions ease and rapidity f production anil great value of the product it follows, of course, that the forestry idea in California Is centered
on euoulyptus.
The profits, as figured, on eucalyptus culture are certainly and cheerfully amazing. The rule. It appears, Is to plant the trees eight feet apart.
An acre of ground being 20a teet square, will therefore hold 26 rows of trees
with 26 trees in a row. or a total of 676 trees. A correspondent saysf "There
are trees nwr Hakersrield 89 years old wh eh would bring 1250 each on the
lump for the lumber they contain." At that rate one acre of eucalyptus
trees w ould be w orth, 30 years after planting. Just I ltjtl.iiiiti. A grow th of
15633.33 per year, and from only one acre.
Given the land and snipe cx.ra help at planting titne, and one man 'ind a
team can care for 10U acres of growing eucalyptus trees. At the above rate
taking the figures as they are furnished the I'm acres in 30 years would
have a value of 1 6.'joo.imio. of course, the chances tire tha. between these
figures and actual practice there would have to tie some s irt of a comproMaybe every tree would
Mayne every tree would not be worth
mise.
not grow. It might tie that the average value of ihe trees would shrink
from J250 to SI that ought to lie a liberal allowance In the way of compromise. Even then, the crop would be worth J676 an ure, or $67.6UO for
100 acres in 30 years, and even that is s ill cheerfully amazing, as it means
an average of over $2000 a year, aliout double the salary of the average
semi-tropi-

The cost of the census for which prepiratlons tire now under way will
be $14,000,000, and the services of 70. mm peisons will be required In taking it.
The enumeration will begin April 15 Instead of June, as was the custom.
has taught that the movement from city to country in the summer
Is so great that a large number of persons are missed by the enumerators
through the absence of families from their homes. It is hoped that the data
of the census can be compressed Info six or seven volumes 1'JIO, but to do
so will necessitate the elimination of much detailed information formerly
embraced In the decennial round-up- .
The Atlantic fleet will be in Honolulu harbor in a few days, anchored
under the Stars and Stripes. Two or three months later it will be in another American harbor at Manila. Just now an American ship has some
difficulty in remaining long a way fiotn home waters.
Itig Ktlck has had the effect of reducing the revolution average on
In the neighborhood thereof.

Well Water.
Cheap Lumber,
Lime and Firewood,
Splendid Grazing
in the Foothills.
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Almost Hurled Alive by Ills Crops In Bluewater Valley

Are You?

NO WATER MAINTENANCE CHARGE, NO INTEREST,

For First Three Years After Purchase.

Don't Wait, Write Now.

NO TAXES,

Soil Reports and Literature Mailed Free.
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DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
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During the evening of her
majority they took a stroll uml as is
customary with most people on the
event of a birthday, they rehearsed
past association,
much of their
hirst, they spok about their bus.-nerelations und then .hey urifted
into their social affairs. Finally they
dwelt on the possiuilities of the future. 'I wonder,' the young lady remarked, 'where I shall be one year
from today? J dread to think of remaining In that office always. What
bright hojies there must be in store
for those who have friends and relatives to love them. Hut I feel as If I
wen- - alone In the world, with nobody
to love me.' And what do you suppose the young man old? He turned
to her very smpathetically and said,
'Mary, (hid loves you." "
"He was a dense lover," said Phil.
Anna looked inquiringly at him.
"Do you think he was so very
dense?" she ased.

DAILY SHORT STORIES
LKAf

VF.AIt.

The annual concert had Just come
to a close and the two young people were leaving the hall with the
last strains of Von Weinzerl's "Magic Waltz" lingering In their minds.
"The chorus was line," he remarked.
she replied,
"Simply splendid!"
anil the leading soprano did full Justice to her 'Spring song." Isn't her
voice Just too sweet for anything?
But the bass soloist was the best ot
them all, or at least I enjoyed him
more than any of the others,"
"He was fine I admit," he replied.
"Hut in which effort did you enjoy
him more; ln the 'Finland Liove song'
or ln the encore, 'If I Were a BoseT' "
"I enjoyed the latter more, be- cause he seemed to be relating the
Think ot
sentiment to the audience.
those words:
if I were a rose, my sweetheart,
You might love me then, ..
You would weare me on your bosom,
;Klss me again nd again,
You would call me king of flowers,
The deareet that ever grows.
I would give my life, my darling,
Just to be that little rose.
"Then, too, when he sang It, he
brightened It so intensly with his
personality that one could not help
but feel as If one were personally
addressed. Tou know there Is so
much In how one ays things. Don't
you think soT"
"Yes, Anna, I agree with you."
She looked disappointed.
But Isn't the moon delightful this
evening t"
"Phil." she said, "did you ever
hoar the Incident of the 'Dense
Lover?' "
"Once," she began, "there was an
orphan girl who was so unfortunate
as to be compelled to live among
strangers. She was not beautiful, but
she was graceful, kind and winsome.
She won the atteneion of a young
man who was employed In the same
office with her. For three years
they were much ln each other s com
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"I do."

"That yourg lady was Just like all
other girls," she ventured.
girls want some one to love
"Do
them .'"
"1 am told tiey do."
"Do you want some one to love
1

i
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By Jno. Henry Neuhauser.

island of fancy
his operatic "atmosphere."
Times have changed. "The Sultan of Sulu" Is as American as "His Excellency the Governor" was British-Indiaor "Pinafore" English. "Paid in
Full," the new drama now achieving a great succer success In New York
and Chicago, is an outcome of new American conditions. "The Lion and
the Mouse" was an example of the same thing. The .Thomas play of "Ari-lonwas an American play, but hardly of the type belonging exclusively
to this country. The story was one of elements and might mave been hild
In any scene.
Our later stories, too, are American. The Churchill books re historical
rather than typical, but books such as those of George Horace Lorlmer and
George Randolph Chester, William Allen White and Frederick L'pham Adams
are pure United States. Mr. White's country town stories are full of blood
and Iron. They cannot be put In the class with earlier American stories,
saving always "The Scarlet letter." The White tales are American Kipling
stories, as vivid as any Boldier yarn that ever came from the Indian-bor- n
master's head. Chester's'stories of American business life are almost great
They strike up at a glance as being a bit exagIn their happy realism.
gerated, but closer reading and comparative observation will convince the
reader that his types ere very accurately drawn.
The new school Is Indicative of growth. Our national character is taking
shape. The comic opera with Philippines surroundings and the grand opera
with its Japanese girl and the American naval officer for principals speak
g
tendencies. The "business" dramas and the stories
of our
of practical life prove that we are taking on our permanent complexion.
interesting.
The American Ibsen is coming, but his backThe situation Is
grounds will be factories find wharves, rather than decadents.

"

Cheap Coal,

self-conce- it

Ten or a dozen years ago American stage reviewers asked why authors
did not make use of home subjects for drama and opera. There was no
answer. Charles Hoyt had touched the field with the cleverness of his satire,
but there was no one In the Gilbert & Sullivan field for the United States.
Even the American writer of the comic libretto went to Bom's South Sea
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Santa Fe Railroad.
Two Railroad Stations,
Many Passenger
Trains D.iily,
Freight Trains
Every Hour.
Telephone and
Telegraph Service,
Modern Irrigation
)tem. Deep,
Rich Soil.

(Valencia County
took i st True,
Chicago World's
Fair and Gold
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leading Republican dally and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
Ita
The advovat of Itcpiihliinn principles and the "Squnre Deal."

Ihe Isthmus and

You

Bluewater Volley

ALFALFA

The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the beat
mellum of the Southwest,

1 90S.

Mr. Farmer and Mr. Investor"

Means Sure and Abundant Crops and Rapid Increase in Value of Both Water Rights and Land.

atotrreri a second-clas- s
matter at the Pofdofflce of Albuquerque, ?f. M.,
Act of Congress of March 3, 1S79.
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"I am not unlike other g'rls."
"May I be that some one to you ?"
"Yes ;f it you want to."
And the next morning Phil told
his mother Imw he had proposed to
accepted
Anna and hov she ha

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

;

him.
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Willi Capital ol S'J.ntlo.thlO.

(tipper (ialf

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

by

One of
Silver City iideptmlent
the most KUant c n inlng deals ever
consummated in tin southwest has
Just be.-in. uli- wheuiiy the vast increst of the Comanche Mining &
Smelting company ha,e passed to the
control of Hisbee par ies. Messrs. 11
It. Ilovland and Hov.r A. Smith and
s In the Cop-Vtheir Dnluth assiK-la(lulf Mining eonjiany have entered into a deal with the Coma iche
company whereby a merger of the
two properties will be effected.
According to the films of Messrs.
Hovland and Smith, tie merger will
be effected In a new cunpany of $2,-o- o
capitalization.
o.i
The capital stm k Is to be divided
into 2110. Olio shares of he par value
of 110 each, riO.OOO shaies to go into
the tr.;isuiy of the Copier iulf company, TiO.Ooo shares to tie Comanche
company anil l.'iO.ooo isind on a f'
call.
The remaining "i),oiio shares
will remain unissued. IV the terms
of the d.ial the deiits of he Comanche are to be paid In lull by the
present Conmnche eompaiy.
The reoruanizi'il company will probably take the name of the Copper
(lulf company.
It will probably be snne months
before the new company can begin
operations at any of the plints owing
to the fact thnt the entire 'quipmcnt
will he overhauled
and Important
chnngeji made.
The Copper fiulf eompaiy, when
reoiuiinized, taking In all tho Comanche property, will be ttv largest
holder of mineral ground In th
southwest with the possible exception
of the lireene Ciinanca com mi. y.
1
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of the World has
always been for a simple, pleasant ami
elficient liquid laxative remedy of known
value; a laxative which physicians could
(auction for family use because its component parts arc known to them to be
wholesome und truly beneficial in effect,
acceptable to the system and gentle, yet
prompt, in action.
In supplying that demand with its excellent combination of Syrup of Figs and
Klixir of Senna, the California Kig Syrup
Co. proceeds alon ethical lines and relics
in the merits of the laxative for its remarkable success.
That is one of many reasons why
yrup of Figs and Klixir of Senna is given
the preference by the
To get it lieneficiiU effects always buy
Do you know thai kg opemtj
80
the genuine manufactured by the Cali- machine in
our plant ever; day?
fornia l ig Syrup Co., only, and for sale Ttiat's why we ran make aid sell
1'rice fifty cents ' window frames for brick at tl.BOi
by all leading druggists.
"cnvn doors at $1.00; porch swings
oer bottle.
at f 5.00. Superior riaanluf MIL

Kelly

& Co,

(Incorporated)
The ttemedy That Does.
"Dr. King's New Discovery la th
remedy that does the healing; others
promise but fall to perform," say
Mrs. E. R. Pierson of Auburn Centf
Pa, "It is curing me of throat
lung trouble ot long standing tas
other treatments relieved only teat
porarlly. New Discovery Is doing as
o much good that I feel confides
Its continued use for a reasonaU
length of time will restore me to p
This renowned ovr
feet health."
and cold remedy Is sold at all dealer
60c and $1 00. Trial bottle free.
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WOODMEN OF THE WORLD. 1
Meet Every Friday Evening
I
At I Pharp.
I
FORE9T IN ELKS THEATER, f
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E. W. Moore, C. C.
D. E. Philippe, Clerk.
44 1 West Lead Ave

VISITINQ SOVEREIGNS WEL- COME.
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BANK ? COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
DEPOSITORY A. T.

&

S. F. RAILROAD CO.

REPORT OF CONDITION

JULY 6, 1908.
LIABILITIES.

ItESOmCES.
Loans and discounts
$
Cash and dut frim other
banks
All other resources- -

965,048.84

Capital, surplus

and

prifits
384,837.78
26,200.00

$1,376,086.62

Deposits
All ether Liabilities

S

231,247,06
1,092,310.90
52,528,66

$1,376,086.62
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ovLof power be had established a
as an expert in financial matters.
When the Liberals succeeded to
power his reward was the office of
financial secretary to the treasury. A
little later when Mr. Bryce, who was
then secretary for Ireland, went to
the I'nited States as ambassador and
Mr. Birrell was promoted to the poet
which the diplomat vacated, McKenna was raised to full cabinet rank as
president of the board of education.
This after only twelve years of parliamentary life and at the unusually
youthful age of 40.
In his school days the new lord of
the admiralty was a famous athlete.
He was educated at King's college,
London, and Trinity hall, Cambridge.
At the latter Institution, besides winning a scholarship and high honors
at mathematics, he was bow oar In
the university eight and winner of
the Gra ml and Stewards cups at Henley.
He has always been a rigid self- disclpllnarian.
When a youth he was
troubled with a slight stammer. For
years he read aloud Hr an hour every
day and today the stammer never
troubles him unless he Is deeply
moved. He keeps up his rowing even
to this day. despite the press of public duties, and he may be seen Any
Sunday morning on the Thames In the I
Vicinity of Datchet. taking this excel- - '
lent form of exercise with a vigor
and enthusiasm that would do cretin
to a candidate for a university crew,

terprlae- of our nprthern neighbors
was commending to return to their
abandoned hojnes wiser but in nine
cases out of ten broken in
Miss
Tobey's letters described a land which
seemed to b what these people were
looking for and both the public and
the editors eagerly secured tho Information tne letters could impart.
As a result of the efforts of my
friend to gratify the glamoring of the
Eastern press, Miss Tobey unthinkingly brought me before the public of
the Eant as an authority on angora
goats and the Southwest In general.
1
m astonished to receive as many as
five hundred
letters a day lrom
McKenna Made First Lord of
strangers,
would-b- e
Let
to
Is
Atzlan"
Devoted
settlers,
fo,k.-- ,
inid tors and stuck-ruiotrting' Public Know About
British Admiralty to Get
quiring of me the truths about the climate of tnis locality, the money to be
muile in ungorus and Mils locality as
the Southwest.
Him Out of the Way.
a home. As a Joke I had told .Miss
Tobi y that mohair was frequently
The following communication from worth seven dollars a pound, this be
London, July 16 It la no secret
James H. Shclton, editor of the "Atz- - ing the truth under exceptional con- that Reginald McKenna, who was
had spread
magazine at Ulenwood, N. M , Is d Hons. The young woman
lan
In
president of the board of education
this from Maine to Key West so t.ie
in a reply to a request that he Inform Joke was on me after all, for of course
Ministry,
the Campbell-Bannerma- n
the public through the Citizen of the 1 hud to explain. The letters from
has ben promoted to the post of first
the purpose if his publication, which folks who wanted to Invest in land
Lord of the Admiralty to get him out
goats or come down here to live
has received no little comment from or
of the way. Not that this strenuous
were easy enough to answer, but the
parts
various
of
country;
Us
the
son of an lrl.-- father
an undesirletters from the sick folks and the t
Editor Citizen:
able colli-agu- e
In the eyes of the new
tremely poor people those were not
The Atzlan of the Aztecs was
eay to dispose of. They made one
Prime Minister; on the contrary he
"Blessed Country" over which no so
for some of them were enough
storm-clou- d
is looki-- upon, and with good reason,
ever hung and so fair and think,
to break one's heart to read them.
as one of the conspicuous successes
kind that, "no man having ever so- The
merely poor. I could advise to
of the late government. But he is a
journed therelli," (to quote from the
to see this locality and take up
born fighter. He does not know what
Chama M.SS.) "would ever leave it come
government land. Those who wers
the world compromises, means, and
willingly;
to
and
which, all who had
Darning stockings Is drudgery most
those are days when the spirit of com- any time, but much more so during been forced therefrom, do long to re- sick because of too long, or too close,
promise are very much needed In the hot weather. Tou can avoid a good j turn." Many scholars identify the confinement In factories, stores or
department which Mr McKenna has deal of this by buying our "Black "Atzlan" of the Aztecs with the Ava-lo- n other "Indoor work" I could advise
Jut vacated. The new education bill, Cat's hosiery,
of the Cimbri and the Atlantis of thorn to return to the soil, with the
because
wears so
which he brought into parliament, has splendidly. All sizes forit men, women the Greeks. According to all three surety that I was doing them a favor,
nut the problem of what to do with
arou.si'd no end of antagonism In
Prices range from 12 H traditions, Atzlan, Avalon and Atlantis the "lungers," bothered mo.
many quarters and It has been evi- and50children.
were Islands having in their centers
C. May's Shoe Store, 314
cents.
to
The Southwest is not a place to
dent for some time that It were best West Central avenue.
a crooked mountain in which ilowed
to, alone, sick and without mofor the government to meet the
forth four mighty rivers that emptied come
ney. And yet
of my corat' least half way. Mr Mcinto the surrounding "Kiver-OceanKenna was obviously not the man to
While this region Northwestern Tex- - respondents were pople who thought
REVOLVING
HOUSE
hold out the olive branch; he was for
as, New Mexico and Arizona is not their lives could be prolonged by comfighting It out to the last ditch. So
an Island, geologists assure us that at' ing to the Southwest. I sent a bunhe was conveniently shifted.
no very remote time It may have dle of these letters to Miss Tobey.
NEW
PLEASES
YORKERS
his wages were raised from
been, at least, surrounded by inland She had gotten me Into this and it
$10,000 to $22,750 a year, and he has
seas that were connected by rivers was her duty ot use her wits to help
Just been married on the strength of
with the greater bodies of salt water. me solve the problem she had comIdea of Jeweler Makes a Hit unil Is
his advance.
Miss Tohev. the author nml
rtLst. pelled me to face. Her Idea was to
In this new position Mr. McKenna
Taken I'p by Others lit the
when she came to this part of the start a magazine to calling attention
will have plenty of opportunity for
country was In very poor health. She ' to the Southwest as a place of resiMetropolis.
putting his fighting qualities Into play.
was In the btvst of health when she! dence and to the money to be made
For some time past a large element
to the East.
In a private in Angora goats then to organize a
returned
In Kngl-anNew
York, July 16. Revolving letter to Elizabeth Tow lie, editor of' "New Thought and Physical Culture
has bemoaned the weak-iirof character of the retiring Lord houses and business blocks after the the "NauUluus,' published at Hoi-- 1 Colony Company" for the sick people
d
Tweedmouth and have sighed for a fashion of the
man- yoke, Massachusetts, Miss Tobey gave who could be cured by a return to nasuccessor strong enough to give bat- sion planned by William Kelnvan, the her Impression of this part of the ture and the simple' life.'"
tle to the very active opponents of Fifth avenue jeweler, are destined to Southwest. Among other things menThe inagaz'ne must be named, so
the government's naval policy.
be a permanent feature of metropolitioned, she described the angora goat must the colony." Call them both
Mr. Mc Kenna's first Jump Into tan architecture In the future.
Mr. Industry and she mentioned that I Atzlan," suggested Miss Tobey "for
fame was on a memorable occasion In
announcement
that he was a successful raiser of these ani- - this Is Indeed the Blessed Country
1H04, when, as an unknown, he arose would build a whirling bungalow at mals.
So impressed Was Mrs. Tow lie and the magazine will call to the
In the House of Commons and crossBayside, L. I., that would catch the with Miss Tobey's letter and the in- Southwest thut class Nof people, who
ed swords with Austen Chamberlain, breeze coming and golng made an formation that It contained that she will make li In every sense of the
then Chancellor of the Exchecquor. instantaneous hit in "building circles. asked, and received, permission to term another Atzlan. ' Hut she had
It was all due to a duty on stripped
Architects of the Kqultable Lira's print this letter.
not yet told me how to help tho lungtobacco which the son of the great proposed sixty-tw- o
story home in lowOther editors wrote MIhh Tobev for ers. Some literature in regard to the
protectionist had Introduced Into the er Broadway were quick to appreciate similar letters about the Southwest or Otlsville sanitarium had fallen Into
budget. The young McKenna attack- the advantages of the novel idea, and simply copied the young lady's letter' their hands. With these for Inspiraed the Chancellor without mercy and while the greatest secrecy was mainin "Nautilus," for the efforts of the tion, she planned out a sanitarium
without gloves. The affair created a tained, it became known that they Canadian Emigration Society were settlement to be called the "Atzlan
mild sensation and to save the day, have decided to go Kelman one or commencing to bear fruit in a way Sanitarium Settlement," a ret cure, a
Mr. Balfour, then Prime Minister, wa8 two better in the revolving plan. If unexpected to the Canadians.
By Im- place to be supported by her literary
compelled to turn his oratorical bat- the Idea the Equitable architects are mense exaggerations and deliberate work and mine, by her artistic work,
tery upon the young member. Mc- now working on meets with the ap- deceits the Canadians had atracted by the mnguzlne and by the help that
Kenna was not slow to follow up the proval of the trustees the' champion the majority of the surplus farmers otherA wished to give us. We had
advantages he had thus won and be- cloud tickler will be as easy to man- of tho Atlantic
d
to Canada. gathered enough to make a first payfore the Unionist government went age as a baby carriage.
This vast horde of victims of the en- - ment on the land for this settlement,
received the promises of aid in concrete machines, concrete, tiling and
money, as soon as the land was acquired, and had taken the preliminary steps to have the Atzlan Sanitarium Settlement association Incorporated, In the names of the people wno
were life subscribers to Atzlan the
magazine, when the panic hi the
country.
ITp to the tine tins panic made
felt, we had been adding at least
a hundred a week to our subserlp
tlon list, we had added over live
thousand to the white population of
New Mexieo and the adjoining states
anil t rrilories and had evi ry nope of
is
not only being able to aid New Mex
ico nml the vicinity, and the people
who wanted to conn- here, but the en
full of solid
tire Southwest. And we'd been doing
tills for the mere love of tne Soutli
west and to help the people who ask
id us for aid. We had not taken In
enough In subscriptions to pay our
soul of
printing and postage bills. Of course
the money we had gathered In from
life subscriptions from Atzlan, the
magazine, was not ours to use, but
was to help the people with consump
tion, ltut If the panic had not hit us
fields
We would have maiie the magazine
pay for Itself Inside of the next six
months.
fHpKratirarr
We are now mostly concerned for the
success of our efforts to bring people
back to the good red earth and ra
OSSESSED the highest type of
the slek. Many of the afxty-od- d
thousand letters that have come to me
D
literary genius. It is more than two
In the la.t few months have been
centuries since he ceased to write,
from people who were not yet "lungers" but merely the victim of sweatbut when shall he cease to be read ?
shop and factory conditions, crowded
tenements and old houses in the unHe grasped all things. He saw into the
sanitary quarters of a thousand vildepths of human nature.
lages and eastern cities.
We invite the people who have
Thoughts illimitable were at the point
money to spend in advertising their
of his pen.
with us and
localities and
help u.s aid those who are not yet
His personages live and move as if they
lungi rs Inn who will be and who, If
had just come from the hand of a creator.
assisted to reach "'lod's Own Country" would be valuable citizens of any
He was not a man of one idea, but part
to settle. We
plaee they might see-of the intense life of flesh and blood that
ask the ariou Commercial Clubs and
Hoards of Trade who have literature
seethed around him. Exuberant vitality
to distribute, to
with us
of mind, body and soul was his supreme
and let us have some of their pamphlets to send out, in answer to the incharacteristic.
quiries of people who want InformaPersonally he was a handsome, well-shaption about the Southwest. Wo ask
nu n who wish to employ skilled and
man, of a merry temperament,
unskilled laborers to let u.s know and
abounding in energy and overflowing with
we nill try to put th-in touch with
Many of our
our correspondents.
Bottled Only at the
health.
spun
women,
b
ansome sincoi ri
ills
gle, some widowed but with little
ANIIEUSER-BUSCI- I
His favorite eating place in London was
BREWERY
children to support, some have slek
the celebrated Falcon tavern. Here men
husbands to care for, some are eviSt. Louis, Mo.
dently l i.li.s of ref
with every
like Ben Johnson, Marlowe, Ford, Fletcher,
accomplishment bur that of earning
Corked or with Crown Cap
Her rick, Raleigh, etc., met him daily.
money, others are Aoiking girls who
would make good .uvea.
These literary giants of the heroic Eliza
Tiny an- si.-of the factories and
C. W. K'JNZ,
bethan age were in the habit of discussing
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A little want ad, day by day,
Duts the work you draw the pay.
It sees the peop e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

I
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sea-boar-

Bedlwenseir
iPARKLESwithlife. It

has a brilliant glow
nutriment
snappy and inviting to the
palate the combined
malt and hops the cream of
the harvest
the health
bringing home beer.
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THE KING OF ALL
BOTTLED BEERS
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we have blundered into this. We do
not regret it but we would truly ap-

preciate public approval
and assistance. MUs Tobey had no
Idea what the result would be when
she wrote that private letter to Mrs.
Town- -. I had no Idea what the result
would bo when 1 commenced to help
M.su Tobey contribute articles about
the Southwest to the eastern press In
reply to the numerous requests that
have followed her private description
of this region that she so greatly admires, ltut we have reached thous
ands tnat the Boards of Trades and
Commercial Clubs could never reach,
because contributed magazine articles
are read by people who never open
pamphlets or take the time to look
over other advertising.
Atzlan stands for the whole southwest, it Is our name for our magalne,
it Is going to be the name of this
colony we are trying to bring to this
locality. It Is the name of the sanatar-lusettlement we ure trying to build.
It stands for "health wealth and prosperity" in the east, and is known to
thousands who, until we tried to undeceive them, had an Idea that the
Southwest was tilled with illa monsters and Apaches. This Is no exaggeration, for some of our correspondent gravely told us that three-fourtof the Inhabitants of this region were
blind and that all one could raise
down here was snakes and alfalfa.
The thousands whom we have
brought to this favored region are.
In the truest Bense of the expression
one of our rewards for out time, labor and efforts to call the attention
of the easterners
to the "Ulessed
Country" down this way and we propose to go on with our work for the
Southwest. We are tilling our publications with matter about the Southwest and anything you wish to contribute we will gratefully appreciate.
Atzlan is to call attention to the possibilities of this part of the country
and every one of our correspondents
have moved to write to us because of
our literary conditions to the eastern
press.
We hope hi show you the really
practical results of our labors; and
if you feel like dropping us a line
telling us you appreciate what w
have accomplished Jet us hear from
you. Sincerely,
JAMES n. RHELTON,
Olenwood, N. M.
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ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

FOU KBNT Large, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, modsrn
OO Blake St.
and sanitary.

m

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Catarrn that
be cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure.
K J. CHUNKY At CO., Toledo, O.
We. the undersltrned. have known K.
J Cheney for the last lb years, and believe hlin perfectly honorable
In all
husines
transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
He-wa-

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure

you a tenant at the small cost of
3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

MARVIN,
kl.NNAN
iu!r,'(-Wholesale truggi.iwi,
..
Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internal
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surface of the system. Testi
monials sent free. Price It per bottle.
noni uy mi
'I ike
Hall s family fills for consti
pation.
.

poctor Naramull will be back frop
Europe In September and will be a
his office In the N. T. Arrnljo tulldini
lte.ut September 15. 1H0I
EVERYBODY READS THE AT.nr
CITIZEN flKCACE VT'
GET THE NEWS FIRST.
ftlTERQT'E

- Comfort - Security

j Convenience

The telephone make
the
dutlea lighter, the carea less
and the worries fewer.
YOU NEED A

The
preserve
telephone
your health, prolongs yoar Ure
and protects your home.

TELEP HONE

IN YOUR

HOill

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
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J. D. Eakln, President
Q Gloml, Vice President.
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Chs. Melinl.
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Consolidated Liquor Company
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Baecessora te
KAKIN', ami HACJIhX'HI
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by his firm.
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HAVE YOU A

OlOhU

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wt

llae

twtrytblag la ttoek to outfit
htp
most fastidious
eomploto

bar

too

appointed exclusive a genu In the SoutbweM lor Joe.
Iciiip anil St. IjouU A. It. V. Hrrurrlea: Yellewtone
V.
. Me Itraytr's
(tUr lirook. Louis Hunter, a T. J
Monarch, anil oilier brands of wtiinklcs too uuiueruue to
WE ARE NOT COMPOODnivfl
But sell the straight article
received from, the best Win ante
Distilleries and breweries lu the United States. Call and. Inspect
our Stock and pries, or wrl
for Illustrated Cataiufue and frtoe
List. Issued to dealers only
tieien

svhllti.

Win.

firtfn Hiver.
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ALEUQTTEttQTTE
1KDEPENDENTS A6RtE
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10 GOMMIITEL'S

CTClAAnn

MA HAM

PLAN

Minting nl Itnirt
lAifrclr JllHI-4YOHUTlllly lo 'HlflllV
Klfiwin Timiml Har
mony.
At a meeting of the Independents
hlch wan held yesterday afternoon
U the court house it was agreed to
ocept and bid by the plan propooed
ty the executive committee of the Republican ventral committee, which
provides 1hHt the etiunty primaries
haill be under the supervision of a
ommittee of three, one appointed by
the regular He publican organization
t the county, one by the Independents and the third by Oovernor Curry. The matter wa thoroughly distanced at considerable length and the
executive committee of the Independ
ent organization was given authority
to act In the mater.
It la probable thnt Oovernor Curry
will soon appoint the third committeeman and the call for the primaries
vlll be made soon thereafter.
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NEW RINK OFFERS

Moving I'litiin-- t an-- l
Add lo Skaters'

Knjuy- -

IIK'llt.

The skating link

is

attracting

es-

pecially large crowds with attractive
moving pictures and Illustrated songs
by that favorite s.nger, Mr. Scholly.
hn sings two very pret'.y little songs,
one entitlei! "Virginia Dear" and the
other "Stingy " both of which are
well worth hear'ng. The moving pic.
tures are above the usual standard
And consist of '.he following Interesting subjists: "The Prophetess of
Thebes," "A Christmas N'ight," "A
Useful Present for a Child" and
"Peggy's Portrait." The program as
a whole Is well worth going miles to
cee and hear and should not be missed. Large crowds of skaters turn out
each evening.
Tonight will be couples' night until
11 o'clock.
'

STOCK

Mrs. liennett, who Is a stockholder
the Sun Publishing company, of
this city, for his services for two
years at the rate of $150 a month. It
alleges that the plaintiff entered on
his nutles under this contract In May
of this year and continued to work

PRIEST MURDERER ALIA

In

BELIEVE

V

Total

GOES TO HIS DEATH
T
(Continued

From Pace One.)

entrance to the Hoyal Gorge. Only
prison officials and a few spectators
attended the burial.
The Franciscan monks, to which
order Father Leo belonged, yesterday
appealed to Act ng Governor Harper
for commutation of Alia's sentence to
lif" Imprisonment, and Father Ber-n- a'
.l, pastor of St. Elizabeth's church,
ent Father Wulctan. one of his assistants, to Canon City for the purpose of seeing Alia and urging him
to repent his crime. He arrived too
late to see the condemned man alive.

MANNING

Alvarndo Manager Falls to Appear to
Testify lit Case.

Mills.
13
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Sfrnna

Funeral

Director and

Private Ambulance

I

Supt. Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

Em b aimer

"f4

(Wee Strom Block 2nd and
Copper Avenue. Telephoncsi
Office 75, Residence 106.

Attendant

4444444444J
GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill or lumber.
Our lumber comes from our oti
mlllg located In the. beat body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of
dry spruce
dlmenslcn on hand. Why not buy
the but when It Is Just s cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this

RIO

GRANDE LUMBhK

Phone 8.

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

44444,

I

"OLD RGIJaBLB."

I

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

L.

ESTABLISHED

0, PUTNEY

1871.

J

FLOUR, GRAuTaND PROVISIONS
largest and Musi. Exclusive Stock of Stapl
the Southwest

Carries th

Orscrrlss

IB

FARM

v,...

RAILROAD

ANDFREIGHT WAGONS
r"
AVENUE.

ALDUQUERQDB. N.

.

$

-

UK. CTTAS. A. iri?ATVIC
barm mrr a u loin a
1

TUBERCULIN, AND MEKCL'KV,

BY INJECTION, FOR

TUBERCULOSIS.

Microscopical Kxaininutions Made.

Siuycrv and

Diseases.

Oenito-Urinar- y

t

lgirgQjLraTo-f-fc- g
kquipmk- Internal Treatment for Tuberculosis for Out, of town Pulienls.
UKKH'K Hoi ks: 9 to 11 A. M. 2 to 5 P. M. 7 to 8 V, M.
Thonk 1079
004K3404K04K)4K3K34K34r)4KK)
04tC04K)K)4KK)4K)4X0404K

Work Out Your Ideas
Old blue lace forma the body
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MARKET

O4000 CUK04KUSO0)0
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WOOL
BOSTON

Mcintosh hardware co.

n,

14
13

Sheep sanitary (on sheep only).. 6.0
3 6
flattie indemnity (on cattle)
Wild animal bounty (on stock).. 2.0
In school districts Nos. 8, 11, 13
and 23 the school levy la 6 mills; in
districts 22 and S it is 4 mills, and In
the remaining district of the county
It Is 3 mills.

AND GET OUR PRICES

Colombo Theater

I

Mills.

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

one-thir-

.25
2.75
1

Shot.

CRYSTAL

WiLl PAY DEBTS

1.25

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled

Amusements

06285

10

Shot Gun Shells

-

man and his charge were surrounded
THIS WEEK AT STllONG'S
by several hundred persons, w ho were
Croquet Sets: Huy that Set of Cro
about to tear Alia from the officer's quet, when you will get the most
hands, when several priests and Fran- pleasure and benefit from It. We
ciscan brothers appeared on the steps shall be glad to show you what we
444444444444444444
und pleaded with the enraged people have at $1.75. $2.00, $2.25, $3.50 per
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJCJOOOOOUCX.''
to leave the avenging of the awful set.
More PopuKir Copyrights: We have
murder to Ood. The presence of the
ecclesiastics interceding for the life another shipment In and now have
of the destroyer of a beloved brother over 450 titles nt 50c each. These are
had effect. The single policeman was the books you buy for hammock fic
JUI Y 9 to J5
permitted to take Alia away in a bug- tion reading; and In the way of Ham.
shipment
gy hastily driven to police headquar- mocks, we have another
THE GREAT KINS-ME-R
ters. Several hours later Alia was Just In. The fact that we have entire.
spirited out of town in an automo- ly sold out two shipments of Han- Assisted by Mile. Marie Kins mer
bile and taken to Colorado Springs mocks is the best Indication we can
European Kiuilibrists Supreme.
give you that the prices are right.
for safekeeping.
Framed pictures: To close them
The trial was comparatively brief,
MISa LAURETTA HOYD
but every opportunity of defense was out we make a slaughter price on
Siar Comedienne ami Mimic.
given. Insanity was offered as a plea them. You can now secure a good
d
It
to escape the noose. The best alien- glu picture for nhnut
NEW PICTURES
ists In Denver testified that Alia was value. Make your selection before th.
sane and he was sentenced
to be best bargains are taken. Ask to see
AND SONG
hanged. A petition from citizens In the remainder of the those WnlWce
Nutting
un
Painted
Pictures
Hand
Alia's native town in Italy pleading
rXTOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXTOOOOOOOOO
for his life, and declaring that he was framed. There are only a few and
undoubtedly insane, was forwarded to ew are closing them out at less than
the Itatllan consul here, but for some half price.
.
Omcmcmommcmcmm. m. .
STRONG'S BOK STORE,
reason unexplained was never preO
P.
1104.
to
Next
Pnone
the
door
governor.
to
Many believe
sented
the
that the murder of Father Leo was
Have you money to loan on good
part of an anarchistic plot against the
Catholic clergy, but nothing has re- real estate security, a house, lot or
IS SOUTH SECOND ST.
i
cently transpired tending to substan- ranch for sale. See J. E. Elder, 9
Phone 471.
tiate this view. Previous to coming Arinljo building.
to Denver Father Leo lived at Pater-so"Had dyspepsia or indigestion for
N. J. , Paterson Is the headquarters of the Franciscan monks In this years. No appetite, and what I did
Moving Pictures
country, and it has been thought pos- , eat distressed me terribly. Burdock o
cured me.'' J. H.
Bitter
sible that he Incurred the enmity of Rlnod
and Illustrated Songs.
2
some one or perhaps a group of an- Walker, Sunbury, Ohio,
archists there, personal In lis nature
and applying only to Jilm. His great
A
popularity and goodness of heart went
strongly to disprove this theory, and
Heavenly Twins
wiLoriiT
T
no evidence to support it has come
to light. Whether or not Alia broodFireside
Remlnicencies
boaroinTamj lay school
ed over fancied wrongs until his mind
became diseased, it Is admitted that X
Hunchback Brings Luck
for y.nrs he had entertained a hatred
t...i;.,. nun r:.-.- ...
,
a
1
wiin untiiin
for the priesthood, and on this SunPeaceful Jim
day morning when the chimes soundIn Charge of the
ed from the- church he had apparentSISTERS OF CHARITY
ly lost all power of control for good
1
but the cunning of evil remained. The
Vnib lua
Pnrnnr Kth CI snit Usui
uuiiiGi uui uii aim nen luin htq
NEW SONGS
result was murder which no parallel
In history.
For
Address
Particulars,
The body of Alia --w as hurled today
4
Sistkh Kri'KumH.
in a rude coffin In the prison cemetery on the mountain side near the

Special Tax Levy.

SHIPPING

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

MUST BE REDUCED,

2W SOUTH SECOND STREET-

Manager Smltherit rvf thn Alvnrndn.
who swore to the complaint charging
Jameg G. Manning with forgery,
failed to appear In Judge Craig's
court today and the case was dismissed
COUNTY BOARD
AVhll no record has been made of
the matter, it is believed that money
arrived here yesterday and
ManMAKES TAX LEVY ning was able today to pay that
his bill at
the Alvaradn, and that his trouble on
that score ia settled. Manning, howConuni'w'tHicix Met
This Morning ever, wag bound over in Jiwlire Mo- Clellan's court yesterday under $300
and Arrange Table of the VaDonas on a charge of obtaining money
rious I'll IIS.
by false pretense from Mark Johnson,
a Dlano tuner, and at a lata t,mi.
The county commissioners at an ad
Journed session this morning made this afternoon had been unable to
the annual tax levy for Bernalillo furnish ball.
coun.y f ir the ensuing year. The
taxes In . the city, according to the
EMPIRE EVENING ITIQCK.
levy, will total .06285. In the county
outside the city limits the taxes will
be .035K5, plus the school tax of the
district in which the property is lo
cated. some districts asked for. a
school tax of 3 mills, some 4 mills
and others 5 mills.
The flood tax mentioned In the tilde below applies to land and property within five miles of the Kio
Grande. The sheep and ca;tle taxes
apply to animals only. The wild animal tajx is also assessed against
stock, us is the cattle indemnity fund
tax.
Ivevles by Tablu for CMty.

For territorial purposes
For general school fund..
For general county fund
For general court fund
For general interest fund
For court house and lull fund..
For general road fund
For Camino Real
For boariiing county prisoners..
For flood fund
For city genera fund
For city school fund

HUNTERS!

Everything Sold Regardless of Cost.

for the company until he was discharged without cause or notic. In
June. The contract is set out In the
petition and the plaintiff asks for the
fuil amount, alleging that he has been
pal nothing.
The suit for libel Is based on a letter which the plaintiff alleges was
written to the postmaster at Albuquerque, and which is set out in tne
petition.
The plaintiff asks $10,000, alleging
that this letter constitutes false, scandalous and defamatory libel.

Song

lllie-tnite- il

REMOVAL SALE

the empire evening frock here
shown. The wide bretelles which
tittiviu
Sends Consignment reach to the hem, birth at the back
of 7U.MOO Pound Today .Much
and front, are of den ivorv satin
Wool Is I lumping llaiuls.
embroidered In old blue floss. The
empire sash and cuffs are of black
A consignment
of some 70.000
pounds of wool was shipped from faille.
here today to the ItoMton markets by
It Cau't lie ileal.
the (larda Wool ami Hide company
The best of all teachers Is experi
of this c'ty. The wool market is reported in about the same condition, ence. C M. Harden of Silver city.
the price remaining In the neighbor- North Carolina, says: "I find Elecn that'a claimed
hood of 10c per pound. The Garcia tric Bitters does
company of this city has Just com- ror It. For stomach, liver and kidney
troubles it can't be oeat. I have tri&rf
Mugdalt-npleted purchase
near
whereby It came into possession of It and find it a most excellent medi
Mr. Harden Is right; it's tae
nearly 2.000 Micks of wool, which will cine.
of all medicines also for weakbe ahftiped here to be scoured. Much best
wool im now being shipped to and ness, lame back and all run down
Heat too for chills and
from different parts of the territory, conditions.
and the many small towns In this lo- malaria. Sold under guarantee by all
cality have sprung into prominence dealers. 50c.
tiy becoming important wool shipping
Never can tell when you'll mash a
points.
linger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn or
He prepared.
scald.
Ir. Thomas'
ASKS BIG DAMAGES
Hie Oil Insnititly relieves the
in
'n quickly curt th.- wound.

Leaf Devices or Rubber Stamps and

VniMiny

We Will Fulfill Them

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

MALOY'S

A LBUQUERQUK

NEW MEXICO

Capital and. Surplus, $100,000

Chase & Sanborns
Teas and Coffees
Have Always Pleased You
The old song, "Just as
Good." has a false ring to
it, because the people are
discovering that there is
no other line of Teas and

INTEREST

t

M

ALLOWED

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

Coffees as good as Chase
&

For special ru'.ed Blank Books, Loose

of

in

Sanborn's.
Sold only at

Bank

MALOY'S

ALBUQU EfQfJEj N. M.

PHONE 72

According to your own plans, which
will give more satisfaction than buying ' 8tock" material.

United States
Depository

..J

That's Our Business

.,- -

t

BUILDEKS'

We have the facilities for turning out
iirst class work.

AND

ana
"jjnai
v wwt

fif
$250,000
It

M

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Chicago Lumber. Slicruln. Williams Paint Ndh
Bolldln ftprr. I'later, Unie. foment, GUsa, Saah. Doort,
--I
Etc, Etc.

U.

-

FOHUfBED
Mrs.

lira

IIBEI

I.OI DOX S JEJt&EY
FA KM

Foil
Itiunar

in Two Hints

lteiiii-- t

riled

F. Kelly.

lefeiidant

Just received a carload of

by Murcus

glaaa.

il

IH

us quote you prioon. Superior Lumber
and Mill Co.

Two suits, out for tlO.OUD damages
for libel, and the other for 13.450 on
a contract, were tiled yesterday afternoon tigalnst Mrs. H. M. Kunnett
by Marcus P. Kellcy. through his at-

torney, Julius Maab.
The suit for 33.450 alleges that the
plaintiff emertd into a contract with

where

PC11E ICE CIIEAM.

--

Successful advertising means a
prosperous liusiuesH, The Clll4e.11
reacliea all claasea,
J

4
4
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gOOKJJIHDER

PHONE 024
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12 WEST COLD

Hii.FJi
ri.iai,iMxs
our baking of bread,

J.

of flour and other materials makes
for wholeaonu'ness of all our prod-uctYou and your children can de
cide as to whether our things taste
(."id, but not unless you try them.
try. Phone if you like.
Have

Pioneer Bakery.
St

BALDRIDCE

423 South First

plea.

caki'H, pastry, etc., is dune and purity

207 South First

C.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

v nr

it

LIVERT. 8ALK. FEED AND3'
TIIAN&KEJI

STABLES.

Horses and Mcles BougDt
euang .4.

"VlZl?

aa

Cb !

in

i

DENTISTS
Room 12

4N T. ArmijoBldg

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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SOME FINE MUSIC
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Hotels and Resorts

MlHf

ue
Manager,
Citlsen. Albnuuerqua. N. If.
For Information concerning any of th place advertised In this column a ad (or descriptive literature,
call at The Citizen offtejdiff Jfrlt to the Advertising
Alb-iuerq-

AONCW SANITARIUnt, SAN ' DIMQO, CALIFORNIA

of its kind In the west, offers
in every respect and
combine the comforts and luxuries of the home. San Diego is noted for Its
yen climate the year around. Write for particulars or secure pann hlet at
Th4 Citizen Office.

equlppedtablimit

Handsomest and best

at reasonable rates accommodations Whlchftre superior

PARADISE VALLEY SANITARIUM
equipped medical and surgical establishment
CREEK SANITARIUM. Absolutely tie only sanitarium In
fornia having a cool summer climate; every day delightfully
LOOKING 8AN DIEGO BAT AND THE PACIFIC. Booklet
or by writing H. W. Lindsay, Manager,- - National City, Calif.

like BATTLE
Southern Cali-

A well

OVERoffice

Bunny.

at Citizen

SANITARIUM,
KNEIPP
i"ml'ZfffJ&iSX
Tkkatmknt without
al! diseases with bV Famoi'8
We positively
cure
drills or operation,

Kmku--

I

r or booklet and full particulars
9T
fan Dlcgc
lUfM.
s

aunt-es-

lit If,

Cal.

STONE HOTEL
'JO

jEMZ

1

'

r.

--

-.-

,

r3

HOT SPRINGS

ORIGINAL T

Bri

:

HOUSES

Stage line from Bernalillo
to Jeuiez Hot, Springs in
one day. Sutge leaves Bernalillo Tuesday & Saturday

TICKtTS SOLD AT
W. L. TRIMBLE'S

OTERO, Prop,

A.

AN LDEAL SOLMER

Cliff

AND HKALTII RESOUT.

dene-on-blie-Pec- oG

hills on the Eecos river, 2H miles from Rowe
Located among pine-cla- d
station on the main line of the A. T. & S.f. 'Good hunting and fishing
makes this the most delightful resort In New Mexico. We meet trains Wednesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on Bays not stated kindly write me.
Kates $1.60 per day. $8.00 per week. MealicBOc Transportation from station
11. U0.
Mrs. H. E. Bergmann. Rowe. N. JS;

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
John

LOS ANCLES

Bilicke

A. C.

NEW FURNITURE'

TWO NEW ELEVATORS
NEW

m

G

htW

Fifty Thousand DcUarg Worth of Improvements
, ....

,

S. Mitchell

Ccaveajetce,

Headquarters

PLUMBING

made this season for

.CgJtJafety.

fNew

.&

Mexico

Electric Can to and from Railway DeiiosvalfiO Beach and Kcuttain
'1

it

sorts, step

Re-

han Ever

our deer The Hclltafaecb Hotel Cafe is More Popular

2 Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement andflex Flintkote Rooting

AHjtiqtterqoe, New Mexico

First and Marqtfette

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
.
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at hofele Ahd makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business tW first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legaf Reserve Company.
It writes the standard poUcjes established by the Lawsof
New York, the most exacting&:Ver enacted.
J. H. O'Rielly,
Joshua S. RaynolcU,
Sec'y and Gtn. Mgr.
President.
s

CONGRESS

of
and Slnt-rItoputo WIU l(e Here
Tliia l'ali
That water and music art synonymous geems to be the opinion of the
board of control of the Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress, which
meets In this city September
7, Judging from the provisions be.
lng made for the latter by E. I Wash,
burn, chairman of the committee on
music. The Congress will spt'nj upwards of $10,000 on music, if present
ptans are carried out.
Mr. Washburn has already given
the board of control the names of a
number of singers of national reputa.
tion that he advises bringing here,
and he Is now In California investigating the quality of certain singers
and musical organizations.
Before President Dial of Mexico order .i this secretary of war to send
the crack band of the Mexican army
to the congress to be t the disposal
of the board of control, Mr. Washburn considered bringing the Coro-nad- o
bund, playing at Coronado
Ueach, Cal., to the congress. This
latter project, it Is believed, Iihs now
bein given up. The Mexican
band
la fine enough for all concert and Indoor purposes, and the local hand will
be given the street and park work.
The local band, according to lHrector
Grady, can. with the addition of a
few players, be brought up to a stand
ard with the- Coronado band, and will
not cost the congress nearly so great
a sum of money. These two bands
re deemed sufficient to furnish all
the band music needed at the con
gress and territorial fair.
The chief musical events of the con
gress will be several concerts at Convention hall.
The soloists In view are: Tenors
and Utopian quartet; J. P. Pupuy.
I.os Angeles; soprano, Mrs. C. A.
Frank." Albuquerque; contralto, Miss
Claude Albright; basso, Mr. Arthur
Mlddleton, Chicago. Failing on any
of these the committee will communicate with Miss Genevieve Johnson
Bishop, Los Angeles, soprano; Miss
Grace Purdy. Chicago, soprano; Miss
Bessie Fox Davis, Denver, and Mlsa
Grace H. Wood, DeKalk, 111., contraltos; Mr. Charles Bowes, Los Angeles, basso.
Kehearsals will be held In the convention hall September 24, 25, 26 and
28. The program of three big musical events Is s follows:
Tuesday morning, singing of Irrigation ode.
Wednesday evening, "The Golden
Legend."
Friday evening, public recital by
the Mexican Xjitional band, assisted
by the Utopian male quartet.
H is
planned to Issue a special musical
program for the congress covering the
musical events, containing half-ton- e
cuts of the soloists and directors and
f'f the Mexican band and its leader.
IWiikI.--s

--
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CHECK
AN ENDORSED
""

3

t

GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISPUTE

The
evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe. way.
for checking accounts, both
We offer exceptional advantages
'
endorsement upon the back of each check

is

large and small.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

V!"sV."

REFRIGERATORS!

REPUBLICAN CLUB

Kc. Organization lYrftxKsl Loot Monday
to Work for
and lie
Maw-lux- !

publican (Sucwta.
Farmlngton, N. M., July It. (Special.) A Republican club with a
charter memberschlp of about alxty
was organ.zed here at a meeting held
last Monday.
Officers and committees were elected as follows: K. II.
McJunkin, president; J. B. McCarty,
vice president; Frank (Haplln, secre- -

At a meeting of the county board
tliia morning Nestor Montoya, a rodent of uiU Town, appeared before

the board and presented a petition
signed by citizens asking that the
sewer plpea being laid by the. county
on Trimble avenue, running wesi from
West Central, be extended from the
intended point of outlet on the open
ditch running to the river, whieh had
been fixed at 300 feet from Central,
further south, consistent with proper
sanitary safeguards in thut vicinity.
The commissioners present were Manuel H. springer, acting chairman, and
Policaipio Arm Jo, Mr. Grunsfeld being in New- York.
After obtaining necessary ilUornia- -

The executive committee Is com
posed of the above officers and James
Kay, Larkin Beck, Wlllet Brown, Milton Palmer, Joe Ivie, Charles Mum-m- a
and George Groffin. The reception committee is composed of C. H.
McHenry, S. H. Blake, Abe Howe,
Frank Hellly, Louis Gower, L. O.
Ward, p. L. Andrews. Kdgar Corklns
and G. R. Cronln. The entertain- uoii iioin county surveyor rm uiwsb,
committee Is composed of M. D.
they sustained the petition, inasmuch oibbs, G. C. Bero, U. Masslngill. G.
as present means at hand w ouid' allow v. Hutchinson, lienrv Dixon Del Mil.
ordering the sewage pipe extended ier, Albert Black, Albert Leroy and
juu ieet more to an outlet in a
uranani.
straight tliteh, with proper fall, which jonn
Following are the objects of the orIs being built by the county under the ganization
as the Roosevelt
supervision of County Engineer Kosa Republican known
club:
to the river, w hich w ill be kept clean
the undersigned citizens of
and free from obstructions so that the San'We
Juan
nasiuge win oo carrieu ireeiy. At the bytunite for the purpose of forming a
same time at the outlet the board or- Republican
to advance the In
dered that disinfectants be used at terests of thisclub
section of New Mexico.
proper intervals so as to keep the
"We pledge ourselves to assist In
whole clean and in a sanitary condievery possible way the movement to
tion.
Furthermore,
the board as- secure statehood and
believing that
sured the pet.tiuliers through Mr. It can be
only through the
Montoya, that as means would allow Republican secured
party, we pie ie our supa further extension of the sewage port to
the nominee of that party for
pipe would be made until carried a

i

To close out our
remaining stock of
refrigerators, we
will sell them at

Actual Cost

-

,et

,

j

delegate to Congress and regard Hon.
suilieieiit distanet towards the river. W. H. Andrews
as the most InfluenThe petition follows:
nd efficient man we can choose
Albuquerque, N. .M., July H, 1908. tial
To the Honorable Hoard of County to secure that coveted privilege for
us."
Commissioners of Bernalillo County.
Sirs The undersigned residents of
Old Albuquerque on extreme West
Central avenue, near the court house THIS IS REAL
and Jail, petition your body that In
the proposed rearrangement of the
BASEBAIL TALK
sewer system for the court house and
Jail, which will be carried Into effect
soon, aa we understand, the sewer
pipes be extended from their present
und Grays Get Iwu to l!ui- no
outlet in the Trimble pasture ditch,
and bljjn Agreement
which is In close proximity lo a great
lirowus to Have .New
Suits Soou.
number of residences In the old town,
In the section of the same above menThe last practice game of the
tioned, to a safe point, on the same
ditch, but further south, to be deter- Browns will tuko place Friday after-nooo- n
at Traction park, beginning at
mined by the board In conjunction
with the county health ofiicer or 4:30, and it is hoped that the whole
county physician, to safeguard the team will be out to take a hand In
before the game with
health and sanitary conditions of the the last try-oresidents there and their families. We the Uarelas boys on Sunday afternoon.
It has been announced today that
appeal to the board, to the city and
county sanitary officers and to the a certain local business man Intends
press to point out this evil and avoid furnishing the team with new unl
hereby sickness and contagion In time forms, and should such be the case the
by extending the sewer piping, If pos- boys will be known under another
sible to the river, but If not at least name than the Albuquerque Browns.
to a safe distance to be determined Ihe name will be announced as soon
as above pointed out. The work has as the suits arrive.
In regard to the game between the
not been done yet and there Is time
to modify It In accordance with our Browns and Orays Sunday afternoon,
humane and Just petition. (Signed) an argument has arisen as to who
Jesus Romero, NejJtor Montoya, Mo- will be the umpire, and to date no
REPORT HEAVY RAINS
one has been decided upon to fill the
desto C. Ortiz. Thomas Werner,
position. It Is now over a week since
Chavez, Jose E. Homero, A
Matteuccl, Daniel Romero. this unlucky victim has been sought
AS EAR AS NEEDLES Robert Devine,
Augustln Romero, for. Manager Chadbourne of the Al'
Braullo do Anda, Ennlnio Ranches, buquerquo Traction company, has as
del Forate, G. Mansone, J. P. t? sured the boys that the grounds will
IK-cHas
General S.
shape for the coming
Rathhun, Jose K. Lucero. Mrs. F. W be in t
TliruiiK'lioiit the Norllierii and
Gatt, Donato Duran, L. Heffani, a. V, game, w hich is to be one of a series
1 jiMteni l"art of I lie Territory
Varela, Phxlad Candelarla, Maria C of three, which, however, will not
During; last
Days.
de Brown, D. K. Salas, C. M. Capilupl be played on three succeeding Sun
S. B. Garcia, Abel Jaramlllo, Nestor days, but will bu played as seen fit
Although Albuquerque has not been Chavez,
Domingo Baca, Carlos P. Ar- - by both teams.
receiving
rains,
of
its
recent
share
the
'
Articles of agreement have been
Caspar Gurule, Antonio Gurule
the country west of here is rejoicing mljo,
M. Brhrens, James Devine, made up and among the many agree
over the fact that they have been Mrs. J.Candelarla,
Ed. McGulre. Jose nients of note are the following:
much more fortunate in that regard Jesus
"Series of three games to be ar
Jose del Prate,
Delfldo
anu heavy rains are reported all the Matteuccl.
Atencio, H. B. Fergusson, Seferlno ranged per agreement by managers of
uay from Xeeilles. Cal., here. James Crollott.
both teams; charges of admission to
MerGTUnafeld, of the Ilfeld-Splt- z
grounds to be 25c, grandstand free
cantile company, who returned to the
winner to take entire gate receipts,
city last evening from a. trip through
TELEGRAPHIC
MARKETS
loser pay expenses of the game; no
southern Colorado, states that the
men to be Imported for games, only
ruins In that section of the country
such us have been playing on the rcg
were very heavy and were much needSt. Louis Wool.
ular teams to be used."
ed, as the crops are late on account
16.
steady,
St. liuis, July
Wool
'Other agreements of lesser importof lack of water.
The sheep were unchanged.
ance have been entered into between
suffering from the lack of water, and
the two managers, Dan i'adilla and
some were almost unable to stand,
lfl. Lead
New York, July
dull. Have Combs, and Judging from the
owing to weakness. The tracks be- $4.45; lake copper dull, 12 4
enthusiasm being shown by the local
tween Santa Fe and La my. on the 12
.Silver, 634c
fans in regard to the outcome of the
Santa Fe, are reported In poor condiseries an Immense crowd will turn
tion owing to the heavy fall of rain
Money .Market.
out to see the boys play.
In that section of the country, and
Both teams are confident of vic
New York, Ju.y 16. Money on call
passengers are compelled to go by easy,
1 di 1 Vi
per cent; prime mercan- tory and when seen this morning Mr.
way of Kennedy. The company sent tile paper, 3 Vi U 4 percent.
I'adilla said:
fifteen carloads of workmen to fix
"The Brow ns won't even get a look
the road.
in in the game Sunday. We have I
Grain niul lroviloiiH.
Chicago, July lti. Wheat July, team that we think can beat any amateur organization in the territory and
9lc; Sept., 1 v.
LAfflY BRANCH IS
are ready to meet any of them. The
Corn July, 7i'ic; Sept., 75 He.
merits of our team have already been
outs July, 4ac; Sept., 43 Wc.
Sept., $16.20.
shown while the Browns are a newly
I'ork July,
DAMAGED BY RAIN
Lard July, $'J 42'a; Sept., $.i2'i. organised body and have a record to
make."
Uibs July, $0.8 ti Swpt., $9.00.
On the other hand Dave Combs still
hanta l'e Route Over Suiita I'e Cencontinues to wear the same air of
Clilento
tral Lo Kennedy, Where ConnecChicago, July 16. Cattle Ueceipts confidence as heretofore and the out
tions Are Made Willi Main
4,000; steady to strong; beeves, $4.35 come of the first game of the series
lane.
di 7.70; Texans, $3.iU'tf 6.6U; westerns, of three with the Uruys next Sunday
The Lamy branch being out of $3.75 ti 6.25; sto kers and feeders, afternoon doesn't seem to bother hlin
commission today aa a result of a $2.75 it 4.70; cows and heifers, 2.2ja in tile least.
cloudburst, w hich washed out a bridge bM; calves, $5.00 'a 6.60.
"In my estimation," said Dave, "the
and 150 feet of track eight miles
Sheep lteceipts 12.0U0; steady to out come of our coming battle is
from .Santa Fe yesterday afternoon, 10c lower; westerns, $2.7541 4.60; cinch and we intend to show the Ba
the Atchison. To nek a & Santa Fe yearlings, $4.401 5.2u; lambs, $4.50
relas boys that we are not a team to
Railway company la routing its Santa 6,t5; western lambs, $ 4.50 u 6.U0.
be fouled wth and mean business.
Fe trains over the Santa Fe Central
We irave a team that, in a very short
to connect with the main line trains.
time, will be THIS team of the terriNew York Stock.
The California limited stopped at
York, July 16. Following tory, and we do not think we will
New
Kennedy today, and passengers were were closing quotations on the stock have any trouble in the least to beat
transferred there both ways.
our opponents In the coming games.
exchange today:
The arrangement U rather novel Amalgamaed Copper
We are practicing every evening and
69
considering that a mile north of Ken- Atchison
85 Vi our men seem to be In prime condit
nedy tie Santa Fe Central, when
tion. Friday afternoon my men will
12
do. preferred
building, was compelled by the Atch New York Central
play their last practice game at the
105
get Pennsylvania
ison to viaduct Its tracks to
park, after which no work will be
123
across.
done until the first game Sunday. Ac90
Southern Pacific
The details of the washout are Union Pacific
cording to my book of forecasts, it
149
racking. A track and bridge building United States Steel
will bo up to the Burelas Grays to
2'4
crew was rushed to the scene yesterdo. preferred
107 H pay the expenses of the game while
day afternoon and worked all last
the Brow ns w alk away with the sack."
night.
The.se are the views of the two
It was reported today that
Kansas City Livestock.
manugers. As to who is who and
the Santa Fe would be able to resume
y 16. Cattle
City,
Ja
Kansas
orusing its own tracks by tomorrow at
3,000; steady; southern steers, why will be seen when the two
the latest.
meet on the field at
$3.2665.25;
southern cows, $3.25 'n' ganizations
Traction park, stripped for action,
4.10; stockcr and feeders, $3 00
The rapid Increase ta our
iady for the fray Sunday afternoon.
4.90;
25;
bulls,
calves,
$3.50
f2.Suti4
Is due lo good work ana fair
4:i 5.76;
1$ 6.00;
steers,
4.00
western
1m
Constipation' causes headache, nau-- ,
nient of our patrons. Hub laundry
d'zzlness,-languowsteri cows, $2 59 & 4.25.,.
palpitaHoga Iteceipts 7.t"r'8 0 10c high- tion. Drastic physics heart
gripe, sicken,
Don't let the baby suffer from ec- er; liulk Of aalus, $5. 556. 65; .heavy, woakea the bowfls and don't cure.
zema, sores or any Itching of the $0.60 r6.?0; paokr end , kuVJiwr,. Doan's Reguleta act gently and cure
skin. Roan's ointment gives instant t6.S0'ii 6.i; right, $6,40 6 6.60;' V'g. constipation.
your
25 cents.
Ask
relief, cures quickly. Perfectly safe $5.25 6.75.
druggist.
2,000;
Sheep Receipts
steady;
for children. All druggists sell It
muttons, $4.00ii 4 75; lambs, $4.2'5
FEE'S KM)T HKKH. THE liF.EIt
Fur Uu best work on Mtiirt waist 6.75; range wethers, $3.75 & 4.60; fed OF QUALITY.
WALTON'S
DHCO
patronize Uubba Laundry Co.
ewes, $3.2566.40.
STORK.
ut

for the next! ten
days.

"

.

ALBERT FABER
H. COX, The

.

-

l?g

Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

Phone 1020

Central Ave.

401 West

50c

50c

FOR ONE MONTH
CLAIRVOYANT DoWItt T.

50c
Courtney

The most eminent, accurate and reliable Trance Clairvoyant la the
world has permanently located In your cltj, and If you are In doubt or
trouble call and see him. lie gives advice upon all affairs of Mf sand changes ot mil
ilo ve, Law, Marriage, Divorce, Mining. Ileal
kinds. One visit will convince you of the powers of tills wonderful
man, ami that you can obtain happiness, contentment and success
through following his advice. SOS '", ccntrnl Avenue. Ilooms 5 and B.
Hours, 9 to 11 a. m., 3 to 8 p. in. l'hnne 749.
E-1-

Phone
No.

74.

Goods

l'rcc-ipitaUo-

Delivered

Peerless Iceland Freezer
"Makes the best grade of Ice Cream

j

Sl.i;

lietok.

I Albuquerque

HAS:

ts

trii

in the least amount

of

time'

SIZES FROM 1 QUART
TO 12 QUARTS

REFRIGERATORS
Tongs,

Ice Picks, Ice Chisels,
Refrigerator Pans, Lemon Squeezers, Ice Cream Dishers, etc.,' etc.
Ice

RA ABE & M AUGER
ST.
H5-U-

N. FIRST

7

Bargains!
Bargains?

4r444444444444444444

Lommori & Co.
323 S. Stcond St.

These light paydays It will pay you
to look for bargains, and right here
Is where you will find the biggest
bargains hundreds of them.
ISc
25c sun bonnets
89c
$1.15 shirt waists
50c girls' dresses.
$1.39
11.75 men's shoes
$3.00 ladles' oxfords
$2.25
4 large boxes matches
9c
to
raisins,
Loose
lb....,
Largo cans tomatoes
10c
And hundreds of other bargains at

BUYERS' UNION

CASH

122 Nartb iaoend .
DOLDE. Proi.

NEW STORE
NEW STOCK
Groceries, Vegetables & Fruits

Men's Furnishings

i

Genuine Imported No. 1 Lucca Olive
Oil. Guaranteed PURE J J J

WW WWW WWWWW

MM.

HOTEL DENVER

406 Wmtt Railroad Atauua

Don't Forget The

ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MIL

THK OLDIiST

Mil L IX THE C ITY
i. Bi;li. door, frame,
etc. Screen ,ui-k
a
clulty. 400
South l'lr-- i .ireel. Telephone 461.
H'Imui

In

net--

4
4
4

112

Valley

land

Oo.

Ileal Estate and Ineptment

BAMimooK imos.
John

Saddle Hore a SMfiully.
drivers lu Uui cll. lnjrlctoc
"(audio," the piuuic wagon.

lUo Ciraude

JOHN BORRADAILE

Highland Livery
SU8

Corner Second and OoaJ.
Ilest 11.50 per day bouse In
city; lowest ratee, week or
month. American plan. Aooom- modations tip top. Come,

d

r,

Phone

Phone 791

6U
Uewt

of

(olltwt iieuu of City Healty
Offk, Corn Third and Gold As

f hone

643

AlbtHjuerqae, K. at

Our work la RIGHT

partment. Uubba Laundry

every
Co.

de-

FACE SIX.

ITIONAl
SHOOT

AlTUTQITERQTTE CITIZEN.
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PRIZE LETTERS TO GIVE

III

THE

OFFICERS

T- O-

At-

Every
Thursday
Until September 24th Inclusive

of communications
Will be Read In Philadelphia

Poisoning Case.

tended

16.
one
Washington, Julv
In
month the great national rifle matches
wll'. be In progress on the beautiful
range at Camp Perry, Ohio. Lying
on the banks of "Lake Erie, across
from
ad.icent to San
dusky, and within ea.y reach of
Cleveland, Toledo and Detroit, Camp
Perry Is the moat accessible of all
largo rifle rangrs, wliteh fact augurs
on these
well for the attendance
matches. It is expected that more
than one thousand of the crack military shots will be In attendance who,
with the 1200 officers, scorers, markers, guards, etc.. will make a camp of
about 2500 men.
It Is assured that these matches
will be the largest in point of attendance ever held in this country, and
pvrhnps will be the best of the national matches to be held, at least for
some years to come. Indications
lol!il to a change in the method of
determining such contests. It is represented that the attendance on these
matches Is so large as to necessitate
from two to three weeks shooting of
which ten days are devoted to the na.
tlonal matches alone. Many shooters
are unable :o take this time together
with that necessary for home practice and competitions for places on ttie
teams. The question of expense Is
also entering largely Into the calculations of the state authorities. It costs
some of the states as much as $5000
to . out a team and send it to the
national matches, which la a very
considerable Item to the smaller
Htates, especially when they are trying to buy and eiuip ranges of their
own out of the appropriation for rille
practice. Accordingly, the project of
dividing the country Into districts,
and having district competitions, instead of one great meeting, is being
seriously considered with the possibility of being Anally approved. The
winning teams could then be brought
together at some central point and a
Under
national competition held.
this plan the smaller and weaker
states, w ho have no chance to land a
prize In the national competition,
would be saved much expense and the
time consumed would be considerably
shortened.
The principal match at Camp
Perry will, of course, be the national
team match, for which Congress has
provided the trophy. It is for teams
of twelve, open to the army (2).
navy, marine corps, military and
academnies. ami the national
guard of the various states and territories. Including the District of Columbia. In this match there, will
probably be forty entries. The second
team receives the famous Hilton trophy ind the third the Soldier of Marathon, while there are six cash prizes
for the six highest teams. Each
member of the winning team receives
are
a medal. Next in Importance
the national individual rifle and the
national pistol matches, in both of
which there are a number of cash
and medal prizes. Last year there
were 64 8 competitors In the Individual rifle, and 230 In the pistol match,
and more are expected to enter this
year.
of the National Rifle association
matches the most important is the
In which
regimental leim match.
teams entered
there were forty-seve- n
last year. The first prize In this
match Is a handsome championship
trophy valued at $500. It has been
won twice by the Sixth regiment of
Massachusetts volunteer militia, and
if this team is again victorious, the
Next
trophy becomes its property.
team
In interest, is the company
match, in which the prizes are cash
individual
Of the
and medals.
matches It is difficult to determine
which is the mst Interesting, the
Leech cup, the Wimbledon cup, or
the president's match. They are shot
under different conditions, the Leech
oup match lining seven record shots
at 800, 900 and 1000 yards, and the
Wimbledon cup twenty record shots
at 1000 yards, while the president's
meteh includes everything from the
stage. Both
skirmish to the 1000-yar- d
the Letch and Wimbledon cups are
historic, ana the winner of the president's match receives an autograph
letter from the president In addition
to a substantial cash prize. There
are medals and rash prizes In each
match.
Another very Interesting event Is
the championship regiment skirmish
match, open to teams of six. When
won twice the beautiful silver trophy
becomes the property of the winning
team. aLst year this match had fifty-on- e
entries. Other N. It. A. matches
are the Inter club mutch, life members' match, state secretaries' match
and the press match. There is also
team
a championship
revolver
match.
The greatest interes in Ohio State
Rifle
association matches centers
around the Herrick trophy match for
a magnlnent silver trophy presented
by
Herrick of Ohio. I'.
Is accompanied by $375 in cash prizes
with medals to the members of the
winning team. This match is open
to teams of eight who shoot fifteen
shots per man at Sou. 900 und 1000
yards. Other matches are: Hays tro
phy match for teams of three (Urn
iteu to the Ohio national guard); Ideal
company team mach for teams of
600 yard match:
three;
Peter trophy match; Individual rapid
lire match, and a number of brigade
xpert and novice matches with cash
In addition there
nd medal prizes.
will be a number of revolver matches
open to teams and individuals.
Put-In-Ba- y,

n'a-v- al

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration)

Boston and Return

at Camp Hundreds

Best
fPerry Will beEverthe Held.

Mr. Business Man

New York Central Lines

kWl
Rifle Competition

TlfTRSDAY. JCLY

From Chicago

Philadelphia, July 16. With 1,500
letters from patients and reputable
practitioners to Dr. Wilson In their
hope that
nanus me authorities
anions laiin they will liuu a clue
Milieu uM lead to the poisoner i the
some
.North ."m venth street pnys-cian- .
oi i '
letters g ve names and addresses of the writers, .utnera are in
a tuii oi cipiier lo winch Wilson had
t.i. k
i ne communications from
practice
ii.' ni. ji ni' ii ol reputiuolu
.show mat
ilson's particular specialu
ty in tne protest. on was Known
ot l'hi,aueiplua.
in nearly every
instance tnese physicians wrote to
Wilson about w omen patients to
ut hU hands illegal operations
i.
wnich tnese uoctors would not
'1 lie
arc in New
Vork, Baltimore, Washington and as
tar away us l'aducah, Ky.
Tne investigation of the mystery Is
now practically in the hands ot the
poiice and the district attorney's
1 ne coroner's department has
Uccli eliminated, but w nether the police will make any more progress with
the coroner's ueteclives out ot tne
way, lcina.iu to be seen.
it waa understood tnal twelve detectives will be as.Mgned to viait every
patient whose name and address has
Uecn discovered among Dr. Wilson
clficts, lo spare nouoily leel.ngs, and
to lind out lrom mem every tiling ihey
know about tne man.
It la anticipated by llie police that tne bare announcement ot the uiacuvery ot tne
lei'ters has or will send many of Wil
son's paticnLs into seclusion, for their
relations w.tn the physician were
such as not to beur the light of pub
licity or llie knowledge ut their lam- ities ami li iemls.
liut thus fear of
publicity on tne part of these women
who were treated by Wilson Is counted by some of the detectives as an
.mpoittuu element in favor of the investigation. They feed thut it will be
a menace which will make those inclined to bo silent, or to withhold information under the circumstances,
tell all they know.
Assistant D. strict Attorney Gray
took possession of all of the letters
and left the city. Aa he was leaving
Philadelphia he made statements indicating tlmt the police have changed
base once more, and instead of suspecting a man 'of having sent the
poisoned ale to Wilson, believe that a
woman was the physician s murderer,
"1 have been startled, I might say
horrified," said Mr. Gray, "at what
I have found in some of these letters.
I have obtained
from
information
their perusal which may1 result In the
ultimate apprehension of the murder
er I should say murderess. I cannot
make public the contents of these
letters. To do so would be to disrupt
homes in this city. In New York,
Washington and many other cities.
I had no Idea of how extensive was
this man's practice until I oegan to
read these letters."
The anonymous letters from patients In which the cipher code was
employed are signed after this fashion: "The woman with glasses in Sixteenth street," "The woman who wore
a blue skirt w hen she called on you."
The police say that, besides the letters' they have found among the dead
physician's belongings books ot account showing records of payments
from patients whom he identified In
the same manner as Just described,
but for some unaccountable reason,
the police and the coroner's department, too, have persistently made
false statements when silence would
better have served the end of Justice.
A calm view of Wilson's practice, the
man's career, the secrecy he lived
opposite a reputable physician In
North Seventh street for twelve years
and concealed from him until last
March that he was a medical man
are all against his having kept records
against himself and his patients.

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the ,
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the 'clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts'of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently b 5ngs no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day

$29,35

VIA

'LAKE SHORE"
OR

MICHIGAN CENTRAL"

m--i-

From St. Louis

'

$33.

1

0

VIA

out-s-d-

"BIG FOUR ROUTE";

Good for return

30jiays

The Albuquerque Citizen

pcr-lorn-

e.

""

Correspondingly low fares to

"

Canada, Adirondack Mountains and St.
Lawrence River
TEARS, Colorado Passenger Agent

EDWIN

1017 Seventeenth Street

J.

WARREN

Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable. '

LYNCH,

Denver, Colo.

Passenger Traffic Manager.
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of making his future home In Albuquerque. Anthony Stanton has accepted the position vacated by Mr.
i aiming.
John Fleming, a cattle shipper of
Helen. Is now in the e'ist on business
connected wiVh his cattle interests.
Win. M. Berger, the secretary of the
Helen Town and Improvement company reports an Increased Interest in
Helen real estate. The establishment
of the Eastern Hallway of New Mexico as the main shipping line of the
Santa Fe railway and
of
this town as the junction point has
given a decided impetus to Belen
growth.
Charles Wymer of this place has
been doing some Indian exploration
work and has discovered a large cave
near fuwanee where many old relics
were in cache. He has many fine
specimens on exhibition.

the
En-terprls-

es

In New Mexico.

l
)
Carlsbad, N. M July 18.
The Independent Order of Odd FelInstallalows held their
tion of officers last Friday night. The
following officers were installed: R.
L. Bates, N. O.; R. I. McCulley, V.
Willkim
U.; T. C. Horn, secretary;
Lock, treasurer. Dr. It. J. Boatman
lectured the Brothers on Odd Fellowship.
S. I. Roberts expects to leave for
California In a few days, where he
will Join his wife and children and
spend a short vacation.
of Kddy
M. C. Stewart, sheriff-elecounty, has been reappointed as
ranger by Governor Curry. Mr. Stewart will hold his ranger commission
until the beginning ut his term of office as sheriff next spring.
wife.
C. D. Rlckman and
Fred
Oearborne and wife, and L.iE. Stanford are h'nie again af.er extended
vacation trips In eastern states.
IIjv. J. F. Hedgepeth, pastor of the
Methodist church at this place, Is at
Harsiow, Texas, where he Is assisting
Kev. J. P. Wheeler In evangelistic
services.
Lake Avalen. the big reservoir of
the reclamation service, has been
HlleJ with water by the recent rains.
The dam has hod the biggest test
since its construction.
('apt. K. P. Bujac has repurchased
his old ranch property, which he sold
a year ago to Bass & Powers. The
HOTEL ARRIVAI.S.
wtptaiii will take back again all the
land and live stock. The price paid
Alvarudo.
property is stated to be 25,- G. Hood. Pueblo; J. W. Harger, El for the
000.
H.
li.
I'uso; O. M. Curry, Chicago;
Henlng, J. It. W'Klelly, Chicago; Mr.
Bi l. ii, N. M . July 16.
(SHciul.)
and Mrs. 10. K, Washburn, Memphis;
Dempsey Is expected
A. C. Ir. Win. H.
W. A. Kldrldge, New Tork;
Baxter and wife, Camden, N. J.; Mrs. home this week after a two weks" so
Alice McCabe, Pueblo; W. P. Kellogg, journ with relatives and frlonds In 11- Denver; M. II. Walker, Grand Rap-I- lino.s.
The Belen roller flour mills are be- S. C. Steele, Kansas City; E. O.
Faulkner, Topeka; W. It. Buchanan, in cxtons.vely repaired and Improved
ready for an increase of basi
Chicago; J. 11. Carton. Chicago; H. O.
Todd, Denver; C. G. Singleton, St. net i with the new wheat crop.
I. li. Dallies Is erecting a $4,000
Louis.
The build
resi lience on Fifth street.
Kt urges.
ing will be two stories
with brick
M. C. Hart, Sterling; J. C. Burfoot, buwcmiMit and will be of very atSterling; J. W. MeGllllvrary. Estan-ci- tractive architecture.
M.
Trinidad;
L. A. Divings,
G. W. Canning has resigned his po.
North, Kansas City; W. II. Daves, sition as chief clerk for Fred Scholle,
Kansas City; C. C. Hutchison, Wil- general merchant of this place. Mr.
liams, Ariz.; Hugh Drake, Mcintosh. Canning has announced his intention
Grand CVnirul.
U Tobiea, Las Cruees; A. G. Ral- ston, M. G. Giuner, Das Vegas; F. E.
l 11
J
Hedegan," Ludingtnn, Mich.

Adv. Mgr.

semi-annu-

ct

TllE

a;

P

"THE FAIR"
Cincinnati.
s
"Best results from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
Is Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfacW. H. SCHRADER,
tion."

st

Grant. . . .
Guadalupe
Lincoln
Luna
McKinley
Mora
Otero. . .
Quay
Rlj Arriba
Roosevelt
Sandoval
San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Torrence
Union
Valencia

3

t

e
5
5
2

,

And

"ITi

" Motharkood," will b

THE BENNETT CO.
Omaha.
"The evening paper Is best! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE, JR., Adv. Mgr.
CALLENDER, M'ACSLAN & TROUP
CO.

Providence.
"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for it "
usually the home piper."
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.
WM.

IIENGERER

5
3

10

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton

MACHINERY

Qualltand

,

WRITE

FCR

AND WHCLESALE

PRI ES
J9 jtkW

n or

m

m

m:

AND

J4
10

OLD

4

l.

W. H. HAHN & GO.
CASH ONLY"

HICKORY

e
12

many other painFul

TELEPHONE

"FOR

12
9
5

Quantity Cumrmntttl

WOOD

CAUUEU:

3
7
4

. .

CO.

Buffalo.
"We do most of our advertising In
the evening papers."
DE F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.

g
W

God-sen-

jli

FARM

CO.

D

KINDS

ALL

Adv. Mgr.

New York City.
"We consider the evening paper the
beet medium for department store
advertising."
A. B. PECK,
Adv. Mgr.

j

,

Total
iso
Notice for precinct primaries shall
he given at least five days In advance
of holding same.
County conventions shall be called
by the county chairman exoept In
such counties as have no county
chairman, In which case a member
of the territorial committee of such
county shall make the call hereunder;
provided, that In the county of Bernalillo the call for the county convention and rules regulating and governing the procedure and method of conducting the primaries in the said
county of Bernalillo shall be called
a nil made by a commission composed
of three electors of said county of
Bernalillo to be elected In accordance
wl h a resolution adopted by the Re- -

li

Snt trrr by wrltlug to
BRAOFIZIO REGULATOR OO.
Atlanta. Om.

LKASCRE BROS.'
Erie.
"We consider the evening paper
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time in the morning to look a
paper through."
H. T. LEISURE

A

"TT"TVTT'

naturea.

bk,

Adv. Mgr.

Is

ailments from which most
-- W-Jk
J
mothers suffer, can be avoid-- 1
Savoy.
1 ed hvusin a Mother! Friend.
wife,
Springervllle;
Eli Gllllng and
d
This remedy is a
to
Mrs. G. K. Beekstead, Kort Wingate;
Kd. Simon, Colorado Springs.
expectant mothers, carrying
"
JL them through the critical
t'ralge.
L. M. Snyder, Helen; H. M. Than- - ordeal v illi safety.
No woman who uses Mother's Friend need
panir, Helen.
fear the suffering incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its dread
and
insures safety to life of mother and child, leaving her in a
Twenty-Fiv- e
CVnts It the Price of
The child is also
condition more favorable to speedy recovery.
The terrible Itching And smarting, healthy, strong and cood
la
diseases,
akin
Incident to certain
Our

SIMPSON-CRAWFOR-

Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store customers are women. Thejr read the evening papers."
J. S. M'CARREXS, Adv. Mgr.

Gall for Terri orial Conversion

Kddy

PlttMburg.

"In case of special sales to male
them effective, the newa must be published In large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND,

BAILEY CO.

al

Republican territorial convention
hereby called by order of the Republican committee to be held at
Santa Fe on the 18th day of August,
A. D. 1908. at the Capitol building,
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for delegate to the sixty-firCongr?s to represent New Mexico.
The several counties of the territory
will be entitled to representation as
follows:
Counties.
Delegates.
Bernalillo
Chaves
4
Colfax
Dona Ana
g

JOS. HOME OO.

.

(SM-clii-

d;

almost Instantly allayed ty applying
Chamberlain's Salve. Price, li cents.
For sale by all druggists.
Tlie place to r aeaxoneil lumber.
Superior Lumber and Will Co.' plant.

Chicago.
"It is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read in
the home and this Is the aim of the
FHED A. SLATER,
advertiser."

the-makin-

Interesting Notes From
busy Places and New

OO.

ROTHSCHII--

WAGONS

J. Korber

& Co.

publican executive committee at Albuquerque, N. M., July 10, 1908.
All county conventions shall
be
held not later than August 15, 1908,
and the chairman of the several county committees
are requested
to
promptly advie the undersigned or
secretary
the
of the committee the
names of the delegates selected at
such county conventions In order that
the same may be entered upon the
temporary roll.
Proxies for delegates will not be
recognized except when held by persons residents of the county from
which such delegates may have been
selected.
DelegJtos to the territorial convention heretofore elected by the county
conventions of the counties of Sierra
and Roosevelt will be recognized and
no additional
convention shall be
held in such counties hereunder.
1 4)jl sla I
iv Nominations.
In all Legislative districts composed
of three counties or more the Joint
membership of the delegates selected
hereunder from the counties of said
Legislative districts shall meet and as.
semble not later than the 20th day
of August at Santa Fe, X. M , and
hold district conventions for the purpose of nominating Legislative candidates, provided, that sal J Legislative

s2!2.

North
Street

nominations may be made as soon as
practicable after the adjournment of
the territorial convention, at which
meeting all of the counties of said
Legislative districts shall be given opportunity to be present and participate.
Hy order of the territorial commitH. O. BURSUM.
tee.
Chairman.

P.MATTEUCCI
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
Mm Keptlriiitr A Specialty.
103 NORTH FIRST STREET

THORNTON

THE

CLEANER

Cleans any and everything and doea
it right. The best In the southwest.
All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
repaired and pressed. Just call up
tlO. Works. 737 8. Walter.

Just Exactly Right.
"I have used Dr. Kings New Life
Subscribe for the Citizen and get Pills for several years, and find them
Just exactly right," says Mr. A. A.
the news.
Felton, of Harrisvllle. N. T. New Life
Pills relieve without the least discomVacation.
Take
fort. Best remedy for constipation,
Now la the time to take a vacation, bllloumeas
J5o at all
and malaria.
get out Into the woods, fields and dealers.
mountains and visit the seashore, but
do not forget to take
a bottle ot
DiChamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di- Chamberlain's Oollc, Clulen. and
arrhoea Remedy Would Have
arrhoea Remedy along with you. It
Is almost certain to be needed and
Saved Him $100.00.
cannot be obtained on railroad trains
190J I had a very severe attack
"In
or steamships. It Is too much of a of diarrhoea,' say R. N. Farrar ot
risk for anyone to leave home on a Cat Island, La. "For several week
Journey without it. For ale by all I was unable to do anything.
On
druggists.
March 18. 1907. I had a similar at1
Colic,
tack, an took Chamberlain's
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy which
gave me prompt relief. I consider It
Successful advertising means a
one of the best medicines ot Its kind '
4 prosperous bustnetw. The Citlieii 4 1.1 the world, and had I used It la
reaches all cla&sca.
1901 believe It would have saved ma
a hundred dollar doctor's bill." Sold
by all druggists.

JULY

TIITJRSDAY,

Some
Reasons
Why

pack tana.- -

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

It, IMt.

MR

LEAGUE

CLASSIFIED ADS

BASEBALL

SCORES

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

HOW THEY STAND.
American League,

G
by
Mlml
the novae a
by

narrter at
Is carried
the business

to

when, his day's work
ta done sad H STATS
THERE. A morning pa-pla usually carried
er

down town by the head
of the family and
read.

luir-rRxl- ly

I
The Cltlaen la not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly, ao that all advertise,
menu receive their share
of attention. It present
the atore newa a little
ahead, giving the prospect! ye purchaser thne to
plan a shopping tour for
the next morning.

T
Wise advertisers patronize The Citizen because
lliey know their adver-

are seen and
real at tlie homes In the
evening, and If they are
tisement

offering sometlilng worthy
of attention, their ad lias
accomplished its mission.

I
The Citizen lias never
given premiums to sub.
scrlbcrs, but Is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
newa merits, showing
that' Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate m e r c h a nta.
These are the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.

z
The Citizen employs a
mau whose business It la
to look after your advertising wants, lie will
write your copy If you
wish. If not. he will aee
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and lie will attend to
them from day to day.

E
i

1

re

til

FOR SALE

R. II. E. FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
At Washington
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
7
Washington
2
3
chance to possess an instrument of
1
6
2
St. Louis
unexcelled make at Just half what
Hughes
Batteries:
and
Burns.
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
It Is worth.
Street; Bailey and Spencer.
Music Store. 124 South Second street, Albuquerque.
R. II. B.
At Philadelphia
1 FOR SALE
9
3
Chicago
4 room frame cottage
8
8
1
Philadelphia
near Second ward school; a barBatteries:
Walsh and Sullivan;
Elder, 9 Armljo
gain; $1250.00.
Vickers and Schreck.
building.
Second game
R. II. E. FOR SALE At a bargain, a orand-ne2
2 12
Chicago
Stevens shotgun, never been
0
7 10
Philadelphia
fired. A high grade and thorough,
rt
Batteries: Owen and Weaver;
Inquire at The
ly modern gun.
and Schreck.
Cltlxen office.
5 reom
frame, bath,
At Boston-Detro- it
R. H. E. FORT SALE
sewer connection, electric lights,
7 8
walk; easy
... 1 7 2 closets, pantry, cement
Boston
payments. Why pay rent? Elder
Willetts and Schmidt;
Butteries:
9 Armljo building.
Rurchell and Crlger.
Everything must go re' roil sALEr
R. H. E.
At New York
gardless of cost before July 20. I
0
16 17
Cleveland
need the money and the room, aa I
6
1
5j
New York
will leave on that date for New
Thlelman, Clarke and
Batteries:
York to pnrcliase a complete hew
Davidson; Hogg, Doyle and Sweeney.'
stock of fall and winter goods. This
R. II. E.
.Second game
is your clianee to buy new stylish
7
3
0
Cleveland
goods at your own price. E. Malta r.
6
2
4
New York
am. 516 Wm Central.
Batteries: Rhoadus and N. Clarke;
Luke and Klelnow.
BARGAINS INACRE PROPERTY
National League.
R. II. E.
At Pittsburg
In 5 and 10 acre tracts, within twe
7
0
3
Pittsburg
miles of the city limits, at $20 to,$75
2
7
2
Boston
per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres,
Gibson; all valley land, at $30 per acre.
Leever
and
Batteries:
Flaherty and Smith.
10 ACHE TRACTS
R. II. E. On Fourth street,' at $50 per acre.
At Chicago
3
7
0
Chicago
Other small tracts at proportional
1
11 14
New York
prlees. Money to loan on approved
Brown, rfelster, Over security.
Batteries:
Address
all and Moran; Wiltse and Bresnahan.
Felipe J. Gurule,
Armljo Block, 304 West
19.
Room
R. H. E. Central
At St. Louis
Albuauerque. N. M.
Avenue,
1
1
9
St. Louis
0
8
12
A
Philadelphia
Karger
Bebee,
and district. The Corean insurgents are
Batteries:
Hll.ss; McQulllen and Dooin.
under the leadership of LI Fan Tan.
and it was on account of their activiR. H. E. ties that Japan planned to station a
At Cincinnati
2
5
7
Cincinnati
body of military spies In Chinese ter2
6
9
Brooklyn
ritory. This, however, she was not
Sjiade, Coakley
and permitted to do. Japan has comBatteries:
Schlei; Pastorlus, Bell and RItter.
pleted the construction of permanent
administration buildings at Chentao.
League.
Western
It Is felt here that Japan's extension
R. H. E.
At Denver
1
2, of the boundaries of the region claim8
Denver
0 9 3 ed In Chentao Is only a question of
Sioux City
claim to the ownership
Olmstead
Batteries:
and McDon-oug- time. Her
territory is In some
disputed
this
of
Shea.
Furchner and
quarters said to be absurd, for she
has twice In the past abandoned the
American Association.
At Kansas City: Kansas City 6, St fundamental principle upon which her
claim Is based. Japan has gendarmes
raul 3.
At Toledo: Toledo 0, Indianapolis 2.1 at no less than seventeen points in
At Columbus: First game, Colum-- j Chentao.
Japan, It Is declared, Interprets the
bus 2, Louisville 0. Second game, Co- activity of the Chinese troops and the
lumbus 13, oLuisvllfe 4.
brigade recently enlisted at Kirin as
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 1, Min
a menace, and she Is thought
to be
neapolis 2.
anxious to precipitate the situat'on to
thp disadvantage of China.
The Japanese are stopping and exJAPAN ENCROACHES
amining all boats on the Tumen river,
and have put a stop to Chinese crossON CHINESE LAND ing the Chentao-Onreia- n
boundary.
Coreans who want to enter Manchuria
are not stopped.
Tlie Wily Jux4 Are Pushing Corean
Itoumuiry Over Into District
Are you looking for something? ReClaimed by China.
member the want columns of The
Peking, July 16. Attention has Evening Citizen are for your especial
It talks to the people and
been called again to the existing sit- benefit.
thf y talk to You.
uation in Chantuo. the territory
Corea and China that Is in dispute between China and Japan by the
An advertisement in The Cltl.
Increase of Japanese troops on the
zen Is an Invitation extended to
of the
border. This augmentation
We Invite a
all onr readers.
Japanese force Is due in part to the
large majority of tlie people to
Corean insurrection and the crossing
your store.
of refugee Insurgents Into the Susuri
w

Are you advertising In
The Citizen? Your com.
petltora are, and are
profiting by It. Do you
think conservative bust,
ncss iih-i- i are spending
money where they are
not getting results? Get
In the swim and watch
your butane grow.

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in
Albuquerque

...6

h;

with ample means andiunsurpassed facilities

BANK
OF

the;
COMMERCE

LHUQUKKQUE, X. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OrriCEHB AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwell,
O. E. Cromwell.

PERSONAL PROPERTY

Horse and buggy for their
keep. Apply F. C. Wright, care
TTn1on Central Life Ins. Co.
safe,
WANTED Oood second-han- d
from 1,000 to 1,600 pounds.
214 West Gold.
By young, lad; nurse to
WANTED
take care of Invalid, big wages not
the object. Address M Clt.zen.
WANTED
Ladies to call and see our
t reduced
new styles in millinery
prices. Orane Millinery and Dressmaking Co., corner. Fifth and Central avenue. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking.
Apprentices wanted.
department
WANTED To
trade
store stock In the best town In
Michigan, for Albuquerque property. Address K. A. L., Citizen office.
WANTED
Anthracite coal miners at
Madrid, New Mexico. Mines work
ing full time. Apply to James
Lamb, superintendent.
Lam b
W A NT EIV- -M ad am Steward
wishes to engage makers and apprentices for the fall season before
leaving for New York. Apply 210
South Second street.
WANTEDFrru7S. Army! Able
men between
bodied unmarried
ages of IS and $5; citizens of
United States, of good character
and temperate habits, who can
speak, read and write English. For
.Information apply to Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

CO.
Tl I K HOUSEHOLD
Steamship tickets Is and from all
worli.
parts of the
Rooms S and 4, Orant Bldg.
303 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evening.

Miscellaneous
t

WANTED Capable salesman to cover New Mexico with staple line.
High
commissions,
$100
with
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit. Mich.
ror
vVANTED Live, energetic men
exclusive territory agency of "Index" Kerosene Burner converts
coal oil Into gas gives one hundred candlepower burns on mantle instantaneous seller. Write at
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
92n Tesler Way, Seattle.
MALES mTnF1 Tit c lias all rou n d
hustler to cover unoccupied territory selling staple line to retail
Technical knowledge untrade.
necessary.
to right
Permanent
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses advanced. Frank R. Jennings, 8ales
Manager, Chicago.
ONE exclusive agent for every town
to take orders for
suits for men and women; $100
monthly or more easily earned;
sample outfit, ISO styles newest
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
free of cost. Opportunity to establish prosperous and growing business without Investment. Full Instructions with every outfit. Apply
today. The Eagle Tailoring Co.,
Dept. 37,
8
Franklin St., Chicago.
AMB1TRUS MEN WANTED Why
work for small salary?
You can
earn $2! to $160 per day: others
are doing it; you can do likewise.
If you desire to Increase your salary and elevate yourself, write for
our free book. "How to Become a
Professional Auctioneer."
Address
Chlcsgo School of Auctioneering,
Beyce Bldg., Chicago.
WANTED A real genume salesman
a man who has ability and who will
work for us as hard and conscien-tousl- y
as he would for himself, to
represent us exclusively In Arizona
and New Mexico. We have a large,
well known and In every way first
class line ef Calendars, Advertising Specialties and Druggists La.
bels and Boxes, and our line la ao
attractive and varied that each and
every business In every town In the
country, without regard to else, can
be successfully solicited. Our goods
are very attractive, but no more ao
than our reasonable prices, and wa
know from the experience of others
who have been and are now In our
empluy that any bright hustling
man who has good average ability
and Is wiling to work can make
with us from $60 to $110 per week.
Must be ready to commence work
at one. Commissions liberal. Our
company was organised In 1881. We
are capitalised for $100,000. We
state this simply to show that wa
are responsible and mean business.
If you do, It 111 pay you to write
81 ee Manager, Merchants Publish,
ing Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. Enclose
this advertisement with your

WANTED Agents, either sex. earn
$50 to $100 per week selling exquisitely embroidered pongee allk
patterns,
patterns, dress
waist
drawn work waists. National Importing Co., Desk D, 199 Broadway,
,
New Tork.
AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
en
selling household necessity
earth. Every woman buy ona on
sight Send 10 cents for sample
and full Information to Sale Manager, 183 Brlnckerhoof Ave., Utlca,
New Tork.
HONEST AGENTS ! days' credit
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than aver. W.lte. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
$1.2; PER WORDTnserts classified
ads. In $( leading papers In U. B.
Send for list The Dake Advertising Agency, 417 South Main street,
Los Angeles.
MARRY your choice.

pie, everywhere,

Particular peo.

Introduced

with-

out publicity; no fakes; details free.Address, A. C, box 13 $8, Los An-

galea, OaJ.
AGENTS
Introduce

SOPASTE to
factories, railroad shops, etc. Re
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
Parker
sales; amazing profits.
Chemical Co., Chlcago.
MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere. Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Address, A. C, box 1138, Los Angeles,
Calif.

MALE HELP

m.

House Furnishers

PRICE
M

$2.25

DENTISTS

txxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

OCXXXXXXXXCXXXXXXinorxTXXXW
FOR RENT 23 room room-

ing house, new and modern;
will he ready about Sept. 1, "OS.
FOR RENT 3 store rooms,
sJie 23x30 ft.; ginul location.
FOR SALE Rooming house,
29 rooms, doing good business;
centrally located; reasons for
selling.
FOR SALF Modern 8 room
residence, brick, good location,
on terms or cash; $4,000.
Get a Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
M. L.

DR.

J. E. KRAFT

Dental Suroerv
Rooms 1 and S, Barnet BalMlsM)
uver J lueny s lirug ffc
Appointments made by

Phone

EDMUND

T.

144

ALGER, D. D. 8.

Office hours, B a. in. to
1.80 to 5 p. m.

p.

an,

Anointments made by malL

300 West Central Avenue.

Pbooe M

LAWYERS

scrruTT.

R. W. D. Bryan

210 South Second Street.

Attorney at Law
Office,

MORE BARGAINS

First National Rank

Albuquerque, N. M.

IN RANCHES.

BoUdUst

E, W. DOBSON

Fifteen acre of very good land
under irrigation, four mllea ssorth

Attorney at Law
Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque) N. M.'

of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar posts; $750.00
cash.

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Ijlw

Fifty acres first class irrigated
land, three miles from the city,
under high state of cultivation,
fenced with burhed wire nnd lurge
cedar posts; price per acre, $75.00.

Pensions, IiikI Patents, Copyiltfata
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
33 F Street. N. M., Washington. D.
TIIOS. K. D.
Attorney at Law
Office 117 West Gold

About

100

acres of

II

rut

class

Arena

ARCHITECT

F. W. SPENCER
WANTED Traveling men and sollc!- .a
cultivation (last year was planted
tors calling on druggists, confectionArchitect
In wheat), well fenced with fonr
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque anu
surrounding territory and states, to
1221 South Walter.
lre and cedar posts, main ditch
PhotM
carry our celebrated line of chocoland, title perfect.
through
runs
lates on good commission basis.
INSURANCE
Price for the whole tract, for a
Bowes AUegrettt, 36 River St., Chicago.
short time only $6500.im.
This
a. A. SLEY8TER
WANTED By Jobbing house, men to Is a snap fur somebody.
sell rugs, linoleum, etc., on commisInsurance, Real Estate, Notary
sion. Men calling upon small trade
Public
little
Comparatively
preferred.
weight or bulk to sample. Care
Rooms 13 and It, Cromwell
"Linoleum," room 1201, No. 108
Albuquerque, N. M. Pbooe 1S0
RerJ Estate and Loans. Netary
Fulton street, New York.
A. E. WALKER
Public. S16 W. Gold Ave.
WANTED Salesman, experienced In
any line, to sell general trade In
Fire Insurance
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions
Secretary
Building
with $36 weekly advance. One
Mutual
yon
A little forethought may save
317 West Central Area smb.
salesman earned $1,163.(1, his first no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
two months with us. The Contin It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio. Cholera and Diarrhoea
VETERINARY
remedy at
knows this to be a fact. For
hand
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
sale by all druggist.
W1LLLAM B ELD EN

A. MONTOYA

,

KILLthc

cough
the

Dr. King's
flew Discovery

1908.

0a

DR. SOLOMON L. BCRTOJT
Phrsidan an, I
The Complete
Highland office 810 South W
street. Phone 1030.
DRS. B RON" SON A BRONSON
20S W. Gold Ave.
Homeopathic
Physician
and sssa.
Have the finest thin in the oven
snn s Drug
unr
bthis.
line for a cas or trasoline stove.
Office (28; Residence lilt.
Call and let us show them to you. C

irrigate! land, located four miles
mirth of town, 50 acres under

Notice is hereby given by the undersigned that the Independent Lumber company has this day purchased
from the Rio Grande Material and
Lumber company all of the asset of
the Rio Grande Material and Lumber
company, located at the corner of
Marquette avenue and North Third
street That the Independent Lumber
company will pay all Indebtedness due
anu owing from the Rio Grande Material and Lumber company to any
person. Arm or corporation, and will
collect all bills due and owing to the
said Rio Grande Material and Lumber
company.
RIO GRANDE MATERIAL AND
LUMBER COMPANY.
By 8. J. Brack, Manager.
To the former customers of the
Rio Grande Lumber Co. and to tba
trade In general:
The undersigned, having this day
bought out the entire Interest of the
Rio Grande Lumber Co. and having
assumed all liabilities anJ had transferred to us all account due said Rio
Grande Lumber Co. hereby announce
that we will conduct said yard as
stricily a retail lumber yard and will
carry a full line of everything needed In building material.
We hope to merit your patronage
ana can promts you the best of treat,
ment Mr. 8. J. Brack will remain
with us and he will be glad to have
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
his friends call and get our prices beDepartment of the Interior,
U. S. fore placing their orders.
INDEPENDENT LUMBER CO.,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
By Louis B. Rapp, Manager.
July 8. 1908.
given
Is
hereby
Notice
that Robert
Want ads printed In the ClUien
Thompson, of Casa Blanca, N. M.,
bring result.
1903,
on
who,
June 19th,
made Home, will
stead Application, No. 7644 (serial
number 0179), for NW14 NW14, B
NW14 and NE"4 SW!4, Section 14.
Township 8 N., Range I W.. N, M. P.
and CURE
LUNC3
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final Five-yea- r
Proof, to
establish claim to the ranj above
WITH
described, before George H. Pradt,
U. S. Court Commissioner, at Laguna,
N. M., on the 24th day of August,
Claimant names as witnesses:
R.
G. Marmon, of Laguna, N. M.; Louis
Kowunl, of Casa Blanca, N. M.; Gorl-bl- o
Blanca, N. M.;
Kowunl, of
Levantonlo Sarrallno, of Paguate,
MANTEL, R. OTERO,
N. M.
Register.

PHYSICIANS

Davis&ZearinpE

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and aa high as
$200. I.oans ar quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month'
to one year given. Goods remain In
yout possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before

SALESMEN

211-21-

1 TXXTTXXTXXXrXXXXirXXTXXlH

On

Ai-dre- ss

made-to-measu- re

LO..N3

MONEY to LOAN

WANTED

Dy-ge-

:
:

t

WANTED

FOR RENT

TN

Becan.se The Citlsen la a
borne paper. It la either

bam

Won. Lost. P. C.
4 7
SI
.603
83
46
.682
44
82
.679
43
35
.551 TOR RENT Nice, large furnrished
88
37
.507
Philadelphia
rooms. 309 S. Broadway.
34
44
.436 FOR REN'
Boston
ice y furnished front
29
47
Washington
.383
room with board. Apply Mrs. W.
27
New York
60
.351
II. Reed. 415 N. Second.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
National Iicngne.
use of bath, central. 410 East CenClubs
Won. Lost P. C.
tral avenue.
New York
46
31
.597
Chicago
45
.692 FOR RENT Three pleasant rooms,
31
32
.690
Pittsburg
46
furnished for housekeeping.
38
.519
41
Cincinnati
South Edith street.
at
37
.483 FOR RENT 5 room brick, modern,
Philadelphia
, .. 34
.455
42
35
Boston
east frontage, good location; $25.00,
.382
47
29
St. Louis
or will rent furnished If desired.
.878
46
28
Brooklyn
Elder, 9 Armljo building.
NT
FOR-RELarge cool rooms for
Western League.
reasonable.
housekeeping.
Rent
Won. Lost. P. C.
Clubs
Cail at rear. 624 W. Central Ave.
34
47
.680
Sioux City
84
46
.667
Omaha
89
46
.541
Denver
87
42
.632
Lincoln
47
35
.427 FOR SALE 25 canary birds. Apply
Pueblo
Old Town P. O.
28
62
Des Moines
.350
Fult SALE Best transient and
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
rooming house In the city. Inquire
American League.
Box 44.

Clubs
Detroit
St. Louis
Cleveland
Chicago

fftrl
run
.

Ni

PRICK
zyy-- n
..oo.
x
T(OLUS
Trial Bonis frM
THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

xtaxv

i

l L

a

A

GUARANTEED E ATISr ACi'OK
,OB MONEY REFUNDED.

9

Veterinary.
Surgery and Dentistry a Specialty.
403 South Edkh Phone 40a.
Hair Dresser and Chiropodist.
Mrs. Bamoini, at ner pariors e
posite the Alvarado and next door t
Sturges' cafe, is prepared
to give
thorough scalp treatment, do .nasi
dressing, treat corns, bunions and la
growing nails.
She gives massage
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin aa
complexion, and Is
improves the
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Baa
prepare
a hair tonic that cure
also
and prevents dandruff and hair fail-- .
Ing out; restores life to dead hair)
removes moles, warts and superflaoa
hair. Massage treatment by vibrato
machines. For any blemish of t
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini ,

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that a meeting of the stockholders of The Albuquerque Eastern Railway Company,
on September 1, 1908, at S o'clock
p. m., at the general office of
the company In the city of Albuquerque, New Mexico, ha been called by
the Board of Directors, for the purpose of taking Into consideration an
agreement of consolidation and merger of the Santa Fe Central Railway
Company and The Albuquerque East,
ern Railway Company, and taking a
vote, by ballot, for the adoption or
rejection of the sunt, and for the
transaction of any ther business that
may be brought before the meeting.

Help for Those Who Have Btonusotl
Trouble.
After doctoring for about twelve
years for a bad stomach trouble, and
spending nearly five hundred doilara
for medicine and doctors' fee. I paw
chased my wife one box of Chamber
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablet,
which did her so much good that aa
continued to use them and they have
done her more good than all of the
medicine I bought before. fiamu
Boyer, Folsom, Iowa. This medlclaa
Is for sale by all druggists. Sample

fre.

W. E. HAG AN,

Secretary.
4

3.

ASOCEMH)

C ADVERTISING

CLVBS

CfAttERICA CONVENT ICN
KANSAS

CITY

0

Resolved that all orders for
supplies of any and all ktnda
and for all purpose be made out
on the regular requisition blank
of the Irrigation Congress pro- vtded for that purpose, and said
requisition must be signed by
chairman of the auditing com- mlttee, or In his absence by tke
acting chairman; that all bill
lnemrred must
be properly
vouchered before payment and
audited at any meating of the
auditing committee.
by
the
chairman of said eommlttee, or
In his absence by the acting
chairman.
BERfTHOLD SPITZ.
Chairman.
D. MACVHERSON.

OEORG3I ARNOT.

PAOB EIGHT.

ALBUQUERQUE OITTZEN,

do your ercs

GREEN TAG BARGAINS!

Optical Profession
Assures you absolute comfort in

THERE'S

FOOT-COMFO-

9 I.SS

(J lasses

CO.,

110 South Second

FOR YOU

RT

OPTICAL

PERSONAL

buys a Man's or Woman's Oxford made of
either Black or Tan Donpola, with flexible

PARAGRAPHS

93.00 to 93.BO

92. SO to

Should you fail lo receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 36, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

will pet you a fine Vici Kid or Velour Calf
Oxford, Mack or Tan, with lit'ht or extension sole, either for Men or Women.

takes our finest grade of Men's or Women's
lxiw Shoes
Velour Calf, Russian Calf or
Vici Kii. They are extra snaiy and un
excelled in wear.

Our Pitcnt Kid and Patent Colt Oxfords
for Men and Women range from
94. OO. They will delight you if you want something extra dainty.

AT UNUSUAL
PRICES
Cutting
are continuing

f f

t'ne Trice
Sale of MilliWe
nery, Trimmed and Pattern Hats inaugurated at
this store last week. Among the new arrivals which
go on sale at these Special Prices are a number of

MERRY WIDOW

Bread from six bakeries at the
Richelieu grocery.
Mr. and Mrs. Hen William re- turned to the city this morning from
Demlng,
W. M. Clayton la in Texaa on a
short business trip. He expects to
return in about two weeks.
Miss Charlotte Lembke ha9 gone to
California and will visit friends and
relatives In Los Angeles.
Kdward McKay, foreman In the
Santa Fe ear shopx, is visiting at his
former home iti Rrainard, Minn.
Before you get hungry place an order with the Richelieu Grocery.
The Santa Fe check. from the coast
lines arrived this morning on train
No. 2. The main line checks arrived
yesterday.
Roy Stamm, of the Blttner-StamFruit company, left yesterday for Chi
cago and New York, where he will
spend hla vacation.
E. A. Davis of the Pullman company
yesterday on a short
business trip to Raton, N. M., and la
expected home this evening.
When you go on that trip to the
mountains buy your lunch goods at
the Richelieu.
James Grunsfeld,
of the Ilfeld-Siilt- z
Mercantile comnanv. returned tn
the city last evening from nn extend-- I
ed trip through southern Colorado.
Mrs. J. G. Wagner and son John'
this ninrning for Ia Vegas,
X. M.. wh-Tthey will spend the next;
two weeks with friends In that city,
K. H. Booth, the tailor, and C. A.
Hudson the wall paper hanger left,
last nit!ht for Faywond Springs, Grant
county, to spend a couple of weeks
recreating.
The Missionary society of the First
Presbyterian church will be held at
the home of Mrs. A. W. Havden. 219
I Xorth
Walter street, Friday. July 17,
t 1:30 o'clock.
Stated communication
of Temple
lodge No. 8, A. P. and A. M., this
evening at 8 o'clock. Visiting Masons
By order of W. M. Frank
welcome.
H. Moore, Secretary,
Charles Tlvnyer. formerly with the
J. Post Hardware company of this
city and now of El Tlgre, Sonora,
Mexico. Is a visitor In the city today
and will remain for a short time.
W. I.. Hawkins,
of the firm of
Trotter & Hawkins, has left for a
month's visit In Saline and Howard
counties. Missouri. He will Join his
wife and daughter,
who have been
spending the- summer there
Why be homered cooking thts warm
weather when you can secure already
prepared cooked roat pork, pork
loaf, veal loaf, boileil eggs, cottage
cheese, tongues, potato salad from the
San Jose Market.
The Knights of Columbus held a
very pleasant meeting last evening In
the Red Mens hall n west Gold
avenue, at which time business of importance was transacted. Several
were made by prominent local
members of the organization on sub- m

and BAND SAILORS

Nothing is exempted in this sale
Everything in
Fashionable, Seasonable Millinery at Bargain Prices

Miss Lutz
208 South Second Street

j

(lep-irte-

e

ONE PRICE
Every Sale

Your Monty Back

ade

If You With It

On Honor

ALL GOODS MARKED
IN PLAIN FIGURES
J.

L. BELL CO.

& First St.

H5-I- 7

Montezuma Grocery

Liquor Co.

&

COPPER and THIRD

Imported

Domestic

and

Groceries

and Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family

i

Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Wi DATTFDtnN
tt LIaJIII
TELEPHONE ST
I

1

Phone 1029

LIVERY AND

boarding stable

Wost Sllvor Avotxuo

311-31-

2oooooooooooo

kiimmfd

SALE
E39

IS ON IN GOOD EARNEST

In

I

The Diamond
Palace

Black and Blue Suits Reserved

50 Pairs Fine and Medium Grade Men's Shoes

2

0

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
722 S. Second

119 W.

Cold

asXte'rt
20oT,sorf

Ave.
PXCTDITT Cential
Albuquerque
CJ00C00C'J0000
1

v.Il

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

r

v

au

AMD

COAL IKON

AH Our Hart.

Longer,
U

r'sAjtsTic

snjtsTit

SCbA
3C

E

rakS
eyeaea
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

More

V

Hakes

U,

tMe..t.V.r:'...

One

Pair of Roller Skates Frep With Every
Purchase of $2 or Over in Our
Boys's Department

100 pairs of Men's Trousers, worth up to $2.50, green tagged
1U0 pairs of Men s Trousers worth up to
$5.00, green tagged
90 pairs of Men's Trousers, worth up to $5.60, green tafcged
ib pairs of Men's Trousers, worth up to $7.00, green tagged

on

the market.

2
fjlf

you will call at our
we will jirove
th3.se facts to you.

Wagnct Hardware Co
CENTRAL AND FOURTH-

-

..$3 9t

$(o

UnderwearTO

50 dozrn
50 dozen
60 dozen
50 dozen

Shirts

Fancy 75c Shirts, green tagged
.,
Solsette, $1.50 Shirts, green tagged. . .11. .1. ;.t'.'.
assorted, $1.25 Golf Shirts, green tagged....
assorted, $1.75 and $2.00 Cluett Shirts, green 'tagged

Other Green

15 cent hose, green tagged at
25 cent Fancy Hose, green tagged
60 cent Suspenders, green tagged
75 cent Suspenders, green tagged
$1.0(J Night Shirts, green tagged

50 cent
75

lir

cr..An

T,

!

"is.itins

l

,'.

$ 1 45

. .

...?..

.

'.

.

!!!!!!!!!!!

.
.

......

...

In.

.
in nny s tana Men's Furnishing

CALIi AXI

'

w..fT..

erpn tairAil

Pants.

VioS
'

TaBargains

green lagged

s,

cent KnPe

.80

.23c
.500
.50o
.25c

..45c

Goods of all Kinds.

Mfl'OD.

SKE VS. IT WILL

II!'1

-

SIMON STRERN
Ut"CL
THE CENTRAL

Ton can Bare money on that bill of
lumber If yon buy from the Superior
Lumber and Mill Co.

A VEN

HUBBS liAUMDRY CO.

White native bran richest bran
ever sold, $1.75 per hundred. Clean- XOOOOCXXXOCXXXXXXXX
est milling wheat. E. W. Fee, 602-60- 4
8. 1st. Phone 16
STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES 211
WEST GOLD EVEKY MOKXIXG AT
5 O'CLOCK.
o

Our shirt and collar worn Is pet
feet.
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH"
ihe proper thing.
We lead other-nlloI,
ATTN
IMPERIAL
lKY OO.

O THIER

For First Class Work and prompt Delivery

FEE'S GOOD ICE CTtKAM AVT
CE CltEAM
SODA.
WALTOX'8
OIWQ STORE.

VHITE WAGONS

I We have just received a carload of

1

The reason we u so mucn ROtuH
DHV work Is bocause we do It rtghl
ino at the price you cannot afford to
nave it done at horn
IMPERIAL LACVDnY.

j

Carriages

I

SdTop

It Is not what you pay for advertising,
but what advertising
PAY9
YOU, that makes It valuable.
Our

I

New Rink
Moving Pictures and

Buggies
Light Spring Wagons
As we arc crowded for floor space we are making

I

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
I

oWff Peter Shuttler

TONIGHT

Wagon

ifcj Made

ALBUQUERQUCARRIAGE

CO.

FIRST AND TIJERaS

I

Illustrated Songs

p.

We can save you money on any style or grade vehicle you want.

Most Popular
Place in Town

?

Good
I
i
Standard
ROOM and BOARD
Plumbing and
11

Tho

rrophot

of Thibet.

Chrlotmao Night. A (
lul Rrotonttor m Child. Rot-gy'A

o

OPEN MORNING, AFTERNOON and EVENING

:

stor?,

$175
$2 90

dozen plain Balbrlggans, worth per suit, $1.25. green tagged
90o
dozen plain Balbrlggans, worth per suit $1.50, gTei(Tagged
'. $100
2d dozen Fancy Lisle, worth per suit. $3.00, green tagged
!$1 90
25 dozen French Balbrlggans, worth per suit $2.60, green tagged". . .'.$
1.90

25
15

Good Music

tion than any other range

Schaffner and Marx Suits

loo Rnv.!rIen,"TSult" WOrth ,12'50 t0
reen
$10.75
Suits, worth $4.60 to $6. green tagged
08,
$3.90
Knee Pa"t Suits, worth from $3.50 to
.f0y?
rO, gren tagged $3.90
50
Washable Suits, Discounted twenty per cent.

Portrait.

"Quicker,

$14.75

Worth $22,50, $23, $24, $25 and $27, are now $17.50

CHAR

RANGE

5.75
$8.75

Srn

-

200 assorted Business Suits,
worth $18 to $22.50, green tagged

BUY THE

MULEABLH

Ut'nK f,u1"' worth JO to $12. green taggeJ
Utlng SuitB- worth $12 to 1S'
tawed

? T8

rates are lowest for equal service.

GOOD REASONS
GREA T MAJESTIC

5

STUDY OUR WINDOWS

tl

Summer Goods

K3m3OKM(J0Xj0KmO0X30)Q0Xj0XXtO

Fancy Colors Slaughtered

SALE
PRICE

ocmcccmocmccmoojocymcm

-

On

,

WHY YOU SHOULD

All Summer Clothing

1M FULL- SMflKKS
20 to 40 Per Cent Off

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices thi week to move them

I

GREAT

J"ct for the future welfare of the
order. At the meeting last evening
It was decided that a social program
would be given at their headquarters
In the Red Men's roimis on the fifth
"f August, tit which t me it Is hoped
that a good evening's entertainment
will be provldej for the members and
their ladies.
A marriage license was granted today to Miss .M.tiKlu Metcair, 23, and
Ie Roy Johnson, 3n. The former gave
her residence as Albuquerque and the
latter as Trinidad.
A. M. Ijette-lliachsecretary of the
New Mexico Firemen s association,
with headquarters at Santa Fe, is
spending the day in the metropolis.
Roy Cortian, aft"? a ret of several duys, got bat k in the gume at
Pueblo Monday und made four singles out of four tunes up, bringing In
three of the nd una' six score. Cor-ha- n
Is the fastest shortstop in tae
Western league.
Two natives Injured by a blast were
lirouglit l;i from Winslow, Ariz., and
taken to the local huspi.tU ur treatment this morning. The shut failed
to explode when expected and the
two men were looking over a bank
at it to see what the matter was
when it went off. Both men were
blind and one had a broken arm and
tils nuse blown off.
The ladies of the German order D.
J. Jt. will gut a picnic at Schwartz-nian'- s
grove next Sunday, July 1.
Members of both lotlges and their
uiunds are Invited to attend the n.c-nl- c
and have a good time. Wagons
w..l leave at 8:3U from Rednien hall
on Gold avenue and another wagon
will leave at 1 o'clock.
Mary Duncan of Socorro, grand ma.
iron of the O. K. S., will puy Adah
chapter an official visit at their regular meeting to be held tomorrow evening, July 17, at o'clock In Masonic
temple. Initiations and refreshments.
All members of the order are expected to be present to assist in enUy order of Worthy Matertaining.
tron Laura Fluke. Temperance Whit.
comb, Secretary 1'rutem.
A party consisting of Lawrence
Juliua Staab, Misses Ruth and
Beatrice lifcJJ and Miss Nora Conley
of 701 West Copper avenue, departed
this morning for Trout Springs, N. M.,
a fishing resort near Las Vegas owned
by Max Norhaus of Vegas, where the
putty will spend the summer in fish
ihg and enjoying themselves general
ly, returning to this city early In the
fall.
Work was begun yesterday on the
new SwaVtzman & With building, 213
West Centrtal avenue, by Contractor
Kd. Fournell. Farts of the old building have been rVnioved. making room
for the walls of the new one. Tha
firm will continue to sell meat In the
old building while the new one Is being erected. The new structure will
be 142x25 feet and two stories. The
second story will be arranged to suit
any tenant who would care to rent It.
Judge MeClellan
yesterday afternoon deemed a bond of 1300 sufficient
to hold James O. Manning, the alleged forger, for the September grand
Jury. This was the result of the preliminary hearing in the case of the
territory vs. Manning In which Mark
Johnson, the piano tuner, charged
Manning with obtaining $29, more or
less, from him under false pretenses.
The triitl was brought up In MeClellan s court on Monday, but continued
until yesterday, when It was completed after a very Interesting hearing lasting four hours. This was the
against
first of several complain'.s
Manning to lie tried.

CHAFING DISHES

Albuquerque, N. M.

Choice of any Mat In In our OoltJ Ave. Window 9 1. SO

SALE

OPTICIANS

Street. Established l'.U

sole, a splendid Shoe and full wear.

92.28 to 92. SO

Ground and'Kitted by us

hXCLUSIVE

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

In our stylish low Shops. Thoy are made
to (it the Unit correctly ami give the wear
that always antUfios.

JTX.T IS, IMS.

troublz rout

Our Vast Experience in the
BEBBER

r,

TirCTWDA

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

Heating Co.

$4.00 a Week Up

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue
B. H, Brings & Co.- -'

PHONE

m

61

THIRD STREET

DRUGGIST! i Meat Market
Mrk
11

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave, and 1st St,

HIGHLAND PHARMACY"

Vann Drug Co

412 West Central Ave.

Occidental

Building

j

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

of Fresh and Salt
Steam Saunagc Factory,

KEnd

E.MIL1 KLKLVWOIIT
i
Masunlo IluUtlliijf. North Third

Strrt.

HOCOII DRV.
you know what tou meanaT U
tio( aik our driver to explain It to
.

1)0

